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Mrs. Michigan

Sheriff's

Holland
the

Town Where

Folks

Really Live

PRICE

14, 1966

TEN CENTS

Christian Okays

Cook Quits

New High School

As Board

Police Arrest

Teen After

Talented

Mother Work

Week

Wild Chase
Mary Ann Froncek, 19,

Of 10 Children

Is

Reduced

East

of 29

The Holland Christian School
Board of Trustees authorized

16th St. pleaded not guilty

at her arraignment Tuesday

construction to begin immediate- er

in Municipal Court on a charge
GRAND HAVEN - Additional of illegaltransportation of alfunds and three additional offi- coholic beverages.
Her trial was set for April 19.
cers for the sheriff’s department

Bubblingwith excitementand
radiating personality plus, Mrs.'

Gary Wj Vreeman of 1422 South
Shore Dr. graciously answered
telephone call after telephone
call and modestlyaccepted best
wishes on being named Mrs.
Michigan of 1966.

in construction could be negotiated without penalty to the buildif

necessary.

Chairman

Site improvement and conly of the new Christian High
School at a total cost of $1,219,- struction is to begin immediateHerman Windemuller
015 at a special meeting held ly, with July 1, 1967, the due
Of Park Township
date on completion, Vander Ark
Wednesday night.
Is Elected Chairman
In its final action the board said. Classes will be held in the
awarded the general construc- building begining September
GRAND HAVEN - In a aurtion contract to the Lamar Con- 1967, it was reported.
struction Co. of Holland. The
The new structure will be prise move before the Ottawa
Reimink Plumbing and Heating built on 40th St. and Ottawa county Board of Supervisors

were approved Wednesday by She was released on $100 bond.
Miss Froncek may also be
the Ottawa County Board of Sucharged . with other offenses
pervisors.
A 44-hour week instead of a ’later, according to Holland

.

48-hour week was authorized re- police.
She was apprehended by Holquiring three more men. There
currently are two vacancies on land police early this morning
the staff and the board voted after a highspeed chase and
to transfer $11,856 from the con- scuffle with several officers.

Co. was given the contract for Ave. It is being built to house Tuesday, the resignationof Richthe mechanical installation, and 1,000 students and will include
ard L. Cook of Grand Haven as
Parkway Electric, the electric 32 classrooms,a library, an
board
chairman was announced.
Gov. Mark O. Hatfield
work.
auditoriumto seat 800, a gymThe breakdown of the figures nasium to seat 3,000 and a caf- Cook is recuperating from a serThe chase started when a
tingency fund to pay the added
Chicago from a strong field of
showed $796,922for general con- eteria. The plan allows for a ious illness in Grand Rapids.
patrolman noticed the pickup
help.
candidates including Mrs. Ranstruction,$299,473 for plumbing simple addition of extra class
The board also approved pay- truck she was driving did not
Herman Windemuller of Park
dall E. Phillips of Flint who
and heating,and $122,620 for rooms.
ment of $994 in expenses to have red tail light covers.
township, vice chairman for the
was named first runner -up
electrical.
Present at the contract sign- past year, was elected chairformer Deputies Roy Shields He stopped the truck at 16th
and Mrs. Frank Wassenaar of
“The $1,219,015 figure is a ing. besides the board, were man and City Assessor George
and Ron Van Haver who recent- and Central Ave.
Alma who^was named second
guaranteed maximum for the Ben Altena, William Vogejzang, Wessel of Grand Haven was
The officer noticed a sack of
ly were defendants in a Circuit
runner-up.**
basic construction. Savings to principalRaymond Holwerda, elected vice chairman.
Court suit brought by a Kent beer cans in the car, and atAs Mrs. Michigan, Wilhelmina
be effected by possiblemodifica- all members of the planning
county man who charged illegal tempted to arrest the girl. She
Following announcement of an
or Nickie as she is better
tions
will go entirely to the committee.Others at the meet- offer of Titus W. Hager of Grand
then
drove
away
at
a
high
rate
arrest and imprisonment. A
GRAND
HAVEN-Gov. Mark
known, and her husband who is
verdict of “no cause” was ren- of speed.
O. Hatfield of Oregon will school,” SuperintendentMark ing were architect James K. Rapids of 25 acres of land adprincipalof Rose Park Christian
Haveman, engineer Joe Appelt, jacent to the present Hager
Miss Froncek’s truck was fin- come to Ottawa county June 6 Vander Ark reported
dered. The expenses involved
School, will be guests at the
Alternate
plans
for
increasing
Russ Lamar, Jerry Petroelje Hardwood Park on Bauer Rd. in
Mr». Gary W. Vreeman
ally
stopped
after
a
chase
of
travel fare for Shields, now an
to address a $50-a-plateRepubpageant finals in San Diego,
Mrs. Michigan 1966
officer in California, and law- several miles over city streets lican fund raising dinner at the pipe size to allow for later air of the Reimink Co , and Elton Georgetown township, the board
Calif., April 29 through May 8
conditioning, and for use of Achterhof of Parkway Electric. authorized the Road Commission
by several police cruisers.
yers’ fees.
Spring Lake Country Club.
where Mrs. America will be learn what the 10-day competimore terrazo floor finish are
During
the
chase
at
speeds
to continue its study and to seek
Glenn Timmer of Holland, actThe goal is 300 reservations,
tion involves.
selected.
funds to finance the expansion
ing
director of Civil Defense, in excess of 80 miles per hour according to Marion A. Sher- now under study and would of
In addition to the interviews
Competing for the Mrs. Amerfrom federal sources, foundawas named director for two she allegedly ran six stop signs wood, chairman of the Repub- course add to the final contract
ica diadem will be the cham- of husbands and wives by the
figure, Vander Ark said.
and a red flasher.She allegedly
tions, cities nearby, Ottawa
years.
lican
finance
committee.
George
pion homemakers of each of the full panel of judges, Mrs. VreeHil Buurma, chairman of the
county, adjacent counties and
Supervisor
Henry
Slaughter drove over a curb and across a
Heeringa of Holland is finance planning committee, reported
other 49 states and the Dis- man will compete in c safe private gifts.
of Lamont was given a stand- portion of lawn to avoid a police
driving event, luggage-packing,
chairman for the southern half. that the contract figure was less
trict of Columbia.
The gift is contingent on naming ovation by the board after roadblock set up on 24th St.
Gov. Hatfield,who took office than the estimateof $1,250,000
interior deThe vivacious Mrs. Vreeman flower-arranging,
near Columbia Ave.
ing the development Hager
Chairman
Herman
Windemuller
as governor of Oregon in 1959 The figure breaks down to $11 60
not only runs her householdin sign, baked dessert events and
Hardwood Arboretum. ArchiPolice finally stopped the car
announced Slaughter was aan orderly fashion and expertly a homemakers forum
at the age of 35, currently is a pgp square
square foot.
toot, Buurma said*
said,
behind 283 West Ninth St.
tects already have designed
ALLENDALE— A mother and
handles a daily radio program
But it doesn't end there! Also ward«l a P1ftlue fV1* M'Ch'
candidate for the U.S. Senate Sj(e development, equipmentand
plans for the development of the
She reportedly struggled with
igan Association of Supervisors
her
five children escaped withbut also finds time for heavy on schedule is the child comip Oregon.
fees are figured at $‘200,000,
area and slides of the proposed
for his 38 years of service on several officers, and was handout
injury
from
their
blazing
participationin civic and cultu- municationevent in which conA World War II veteran. Hat- was reported.
park, buildings dmi plantings
cuffed and placed in a police
the Ottawa board.
ral activities not to exclude her testantsmust communicate with
field served with the U.S. Navy
Buurma reported that the home at 11281 40th Ave., Allen- were shown to the board. Neal
cruiser.
William
Koop
of
Holland,
many hobbies of sewing, knit- a 5-year-old stranger for five
in amphibious attack craft in board had previously selected dale township, at 11 p.m. Wed- Van Leeuwen of Spring Lake, a
When they arrived at the
ting, handicraftof all sorts, minutes, the grocery shopping chairma" o(
the south Pacific at Iwo Jima three contractorsto negotiate nesday.
member of the commission,prepolice headquarters she attemptMrs Eva Holmes was awakcolor photography,writing, event in which each contestant cora"llttee’sald , ™nmittee
and Okinawa.
building agreements on a cost
sented the report, mentioning
ed
to escape by running away.
ened
by
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
?r,e, scheduled today,
painting and playing the organ is given S10 to purchase
In 1960 he nominated Richard of materials and time basis.
that Hager already had given
She was apprehendedagain near
and piano.
for dinner for ,iv
six »s
as well
well ,S I Fri<ia)' “d M»nday. a"d ‘h®
Nixon for president at the na- These contractors had been in- Hemphill of Grand Valley State the county a large tract of forport
will be presentedto the Seventh St. and River Ave.
She lightly commented she preparing and serving it.
tional convention. He served as structedto submit guaranteed College who were driving by est land near Hudsonvillefor
She was then placed in a cell
board April 19.
the home, and she woke her
does eight loads of washing There is also the laundry
The building and grounds after struggling with police convention keynoter in 1964. He maximum costs to fulfill archi- five children, three boys, 15, park purposes.
every day and that ironing is event which involves ironing a
is married and has four chil- tectural specification with the
Estimated cost of construcofficers.
her favorite occupation. She white shiri the hostess'ailio'me comm't|ee submitted plans for
dren.
understanding that modifications 14 and 12, and two daughters, tion would be $724,700, according
10 and 9. They escaped in their
said her day often begins be- event, the creative-expression revamping the county budding
to architects.The development
night clothes.All other clothing
tween 4 and 5 a m. and she’s event and the money-manage- square and landscapingto be
would include parking lots,
completed
after the old court
and contents of the home were
really going at 9:40 a m. when ment quiz.
paths, walls of fieldstone,amdestroyed in the blaze. No estiThat's what the competition house and jail are removed.
she does her broadcast “Who's
phitheatre,astronomy center,
The
plans were referred to the
mate was given.
New in the Nursery”
involves for the nation's outgarden areas, greenhouses,orimprovement committee for furAt 10:05 a m. daily she does standing homemaker but reFire departments of Allen- namental horticultureand florither study and additional park“her own’’ radio program, gardless of the outcome, Mrs.
dale, Wright, Tallmadge and culture areas, a map of the
ing space.
“Your Neighbors Kitchen,” di- Vreeman providesa yard stick
Georgetown townshipsrespond- United States with perimeter
The board adopted a resolurect from her home whereby of excellence in her duties as
ed. No estimate was given of fencing, and about 1,000 trees.
Michael Kramer, 37, of 56
tion by the contractors steershe visits with the listeners over wife, mother and community
the loss which is not covered Grand Haven City Clerk J.
ing committee seeking altera- West 17th St. demanded examcoffee, reading poetry, news, leader.
by insurance. The blaze was Nyhof Poel was given permisination
at
his
arraignment
Montion or repeal of act 383 which
commenting on fashions, conbelieved caused by an over- sion to use the basement of the
requires licensing and bonding day in Municipal Court on
ducting interviews or "whatever
heated furnace.
county building as a polling
charges
of
gross
indecency.
of residentialbuilders”
I feel like doing”
Neighborshave started a place for the No. 1 precinct
The examination was set for
Windemuller
appointed
Drain
And whatever she does, she
1 A Holland man is credited by drive for clothing and house- which formerly used the city
Commissioner Roscoe De Vries, April 19, and bond was set at
does well with apparent ease.
hold furnishings which may be library This precinct will use
$200.
I
k
Holland police with saving the
Robert Murray of Coopersville
During the summer when the
brought to Ensing Standard sta- the new community center on
Kramer is charged for an inand former Supervisor Wilbam
life Of another resident who was tion, corner M-45 and 68th Ave.,
entire Vreeman family operates
Columbus St. after it is comcident
involving
a
15-year-old
Kennedy of Allendale to the
the Christian Reformed Conferovercome by smoke in a fire in Allendale.
pleted in 1967.
youth
which
occurred
April
9.
Grand River watershed council
ence Grounds near Grand Haearly Sunday morning at 2804
The board passed a resolution
Andrew Brown, 35, of 5114 In
and
to
attend
an
organization
ven, it’s Mrs. Vreeman who
urging Council to retain its pre136th
Ave.,
waived
examination
West
14th
St,
meeting April 20 in Lansing
makes barbecue, potato salad
SAUC-ATUCK - A practice Civic Center.
sent traffic pattern on Franklin
at his arraignmentTuesday on
HAMILTON— Two rural Ham- Gubin Lopez of 2864 West
and baked beans using her own
St , a one-way street.
charges of desertion and non14th St. dragged Armando Martornado alert will be held in the
ilton men, Marine Pvt. David
recipe that yields 200 pounds
A resolution calling for a resupport. He was bound over to
tinez,
23,
of
2804
West
14th
St.
Sau^atuck-Douglasarea on Friof barbecue and an equal quanOttawa County Circuit Court for ^ E^de and Fireman Appren- through a smoke-filled hallway
gional sanitation planning group
tity of potato salad and baked day sometime between 5 and 8
tice Roger Lee Gates, are serv after Martinez was overcome
was adopted by the board folappearanceThursday.
beans.
p m., Fred Koning, area Civil
lowing a presentation by the
Others appearing in Municipal ing in the armed forces.
by smoke in an upstairs bedHer children'sfood tastes are Defense Director, announced toroad commission and the water
Court recently were: Frank
Ende, son of Mr. and Mrs. room of the house.
numerous and diversified, but
and sanitation committee. SaniBalkovitz,
312
West
18th
St.,
Martinez
was
given
oxygen
at
day.
A group of Internationalvisither favorite recipe, as revealed
Two school board members drunken driving, $79.10, speed- Marvin Ende of route 1, Ham- the scene by Holland firemen,
tation Engineer Walter Ruscell
Koning said the practice alert
ors who will be in Michigan the
by Mrs. America headquarters,
whose terms expire this year ing, $12; Alma H. Bredeweg ilton, was graduatedfrom Mar- and taken to Holland Hospital. week before Michigan Week explained the need for the new
will start with the sirens soundis Oriental beef patties,which
ine
recruit
training
at
the
MarHe was admitted at the hospi- May 15-21 may pay a visit to group which will include repreing in both villages and they announced Monday night that 318 North Ottawa St., Zeeland
she includes in an ideal dinner
they will not be seeking reelec- speeding, $17; Ruth J. Yeomans, ine Corps ^Recru it Depot at San tal, and dischargedlater Sun
sentatives of the road and saniwill run in a series of cycles.
Holland during Tulip Time, the
menu complete with tossed saltion in the annual school elec- 583 Elmdale Ct., speeding, $17; Diego, Calif.
tation committee and the chairday.
At the end of each cycle, the
visit coinciding with Gov. Romad with croutons and RoqueDuring his eight weeks of intion June 13. The retiringmem- Kenneth P. Wallinga, Allendale,
man of the Board of SupervisThree
other
persons,
Mr.
and
sirens will stop for approximateney’s appearance here on the
fort dressing, scalloped cheese
bers, William Gargano and Al- failure to yield the right of way, tensified recruit training under Mrs Robert Quintero, and their
ors. The road commission rely one minute and then start
first day of the festivalMay 11.
potatoes or rice, green beans
bert Schaafsma, are completing $17; Irvin Brannon, Jr., 177 East veteran non commissioned offi- 10-month old daughter, Chriscently made a study of a sewer
again. This will continue for a
Richard H, McManus of Southwith mushrooms and bacon, bisfour-year terms.
plan for Marne in Wright townSixth St., failure to stop in an cer drill instructors,he learned tina, who were in a nearby
period of not less than five minfield, Mich., one of three cocuits, beverage and fruit comTo qualify as candidate, the assured clear distance, $10; small arms marksmanship,bay- upstairs bedroom also escaped
ship and said a central organizautes.
chairmen under Romney for
pote.
person must live in the school Henry J. Bareveld, 235 East 13th onet fighting and methods of through the smoke-filled halltion was needed to obtain fedIn addition to the sirens, poMichigan Week, was in Holland
When asked of her educationeral grants.
district, must be a taxpayer (or St., failureto yield the right of self protection.
way.
lice cars from both villagesand
He also receivedinstructions The blaze started at 4:20 a m. Wednesdaydiscussing the posal background, Mrs. Vreeman,
An offer of Spring Lake vilhusband
or wife of such a tax- way, $10; James A. OHn, 80 East
Civil Defense cars will assist
in military drill, history and Sunday in Martinez’s bedroom, sibilitiesof includingHolland lege to lease seven acres of vila native of Zeeland, replied, “I
payer) and must have not less 14th St., careless driving,$17.
by driving up and down the
in the itineraryof 20 to 30 perhave the type of liberaleducalage property near the new
than 50 signatures of qualified Jack Emmons, route 4, Alle- traditions of the Marine Corps and was discovered by Faustino
streets and sounding their sisons from countriesall over
and
other
academic
subjects.
tion that comes with coaxing
M-104 bridge, provided the area
electors on petitions.
gan, careless driving, $13; drivQuintero,
owner
of the house,
rens.
the world who will be touring
and quizzing a husband through
is used for a park, was referred
Deadline for filing petitions ing without an operator’s license He underwent four we°ks of in- who lives downstairs. Faustino
Familiesin homes are asked
the state as a World Preview
10 years of summer school.
to the committee on roads.
with the secretary of the board on his person, $2; Earl A. dividual combat trainingand Quintero got his family outside,
to participate when the sirens
of Michigan Week, a special
When Gary was going to sumThe Road Commission presentis 4 p.m. Saturday, May 14.
Drenta, Detroit, disorderly con- four weeks of basic specialist reported the fire to the fire deare sounded by going to the
event
of the Greater Michigan
mer school I would read everyed its program for 1967 which
Those eligible to sign petitions duct, $26 10; Tomas B. Shasha- training in his military occupa- partment and ran upstairs to Foundation.
southwest corner of their basething he had to and more." A
lists a budget of $80,000 for imare legal residents of the dis- guay, 669 GraafschapRd., speed- tional field before being as- nelp the other residents.
If plans can be worked out,
ments.
compulsive reader, Mrs. Vreeprovements and maintenance of
trict, 21 years of age, resident ing, $12; Charles Starrett,4344 signed to a permanent unit. EnHe
and
his
brother, Robert,
The practice alert on Friday
the visitorswould be guests at
man said she reads everything
five county parks. Engineerof the state six months and res- WashingtonAve., disorderly con- de was a 1965 graduateof Ham- tried to help Martinez, but were
will last between 20 and 30 minthe
luncheon
honoring
Gov.
she gets her hands on including
Manager William Osner reviewident ot the district 30 days duct — resistingan officer, $50 ilton High School.
forced back by the smoke
Romney in Civic Center and
utes.
Gates, son of Mr. and Mrs.
labels on bottles and cans.
Faustino Quintero ran next would witness first-day festival ed the 1967 constructionproByron Antcliff, superintendent”elector should sign petitions , bond (orleited
gram and said a new $25,000
The pert and chic Mrs. Mich- ot schools, said that a letter
187 West 20th John Gates. Sr , of route 1, door to get Lopez's aid. Lopez
more cendKlotesthan are Ben D. Mulder,
Mul
events which include the age-old
igan also finds time to be an
bridge over Gidley bayou in
to be
St., improper plates on trailer, Hamilton, departed from Nor- ran inside and dragged Martinez
was sent to parents this week
rite of street scrubbing.
Grand Haven will be built this
active member of the Holland
Petitions are available from 510; Richard D. Kious, Grand folk, Va., while serving aboard from the bedroom
explaining the procedure in case
The international party will
Hospital Auxiliary, serves on
year. A total of $620,000 is budthe school superintendent’s of- Rapids, minor in possession of the amphibious force flagship Lopez ran upstairs a second
a tornado “watch” is announced
be spending the week touring
geted for hghway improvethe Citizens Committee for the
alcoholic liquor, $26.10 and 15 USS Pocono. The ship will par- time to check the building,and
fice at 61 West 16th St.
while school is in session. Chilticipate in an amphibious oper- was unable to come back down Michigan,much of the time in ments in 1967.
Promotion of Decent Literature
days
in
jail
with
jail
term
susThe Board of Educationat its
dren will be sent home immedthe Detroit area, but also tourSouth Ottawa projects include
and makes several speaking
pended if there are no further ation off Onslow Bay, N.C., the hallway. He went out on the
ing the Upper Peninsula and
iately if a “watch Is announc- month,y meeting Monday night
and
then
to
Miami,
Fla.,
for
a
Port Sheldon St. from 72nd Ave.
violations
of
the
liquor
law
for
appearances for church and
roof, and was rescued by Holvoted to ask the city clerk to
ed by the weather bureau.
other cities. They will be guests
west 2.5 miles paving, $40,000;
one year; Patrick H. Stevens, few days of relaxation. Gates land firemen.
civic groups in addition to givconduct the election.
at an International Dinner in
is
a
1965
Martin
High
School
136th Ave. from Butternut to
Grand Rapids, furnishing liquor
ing book
. . u
, — j
The fire started when MarDetroit May 16.
The sparkle in her eyes takes runeral Is Held loday
to minors, $59.10 and 30 days graduate.
Quincy St., widening and retinez apparently fell asleep while
Holland Township Firemen
surfacing,$115,000;Crosswell
in jail with jail term suspended
smoking in bed, according to
on an added glow when it comes For 4* Day-Old Baby
Extinguish Grass Fire
if there are no further violations
Cliff Brough and Miss Mary firemen. The blaze was confined
St. from US-31 to Lake Shore
to her family of five boys and
Six
Mary Lynn Helmus, four-day- Holland townshipfiremen put of the liquor law.
Dr., resurfacing, $50,000.
Pearson of Yorkshire, England, I to the mattress of the bed1,
five girls — Willie, 18; Betty, I
are spendinga few days at the Damage from the fire and
16; Jerry, 15; Jane, 14; Thomas, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. out a grass fire that burned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Silea home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer smoke was estimated
12; Mary, 11; Steven, 9; Fred- Barton W. Helmus, 228 Ferris about one-half acre at 2361 136th
firePut
Ave., died at Holland Hospital Ave. Monday.
of 8104 West Maumee, Adrian, Teusinl^ 1181 West 32nd St. men at $100.
erick, 7; Joel, 5, and Joan, 4.
The fire, which started from announce the birth of a son on During their stay they plan
All of the children have as- Sunday.
Three Grass Fires
Surviving besides the parents some trash burning in a barrel Tuesday. Mrs. Silea is the for- to make a trip to the Straits.
signed duties as marked on the
Miss Judy Six. daughter of
duty roster which is changed are the grandparents,Mr. and was reported about 10:15 a m. mer Carol De Waard, daugh- Mr. Brough is a cousin of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Six of
Firemen in the Holland area
every month. Assignments in- Mrs. Gerald Vander Zwaag of The blaze was extinguishedin ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
wh° ,, a
"..we
at
Holland, will join some 1,000 extinguishedthree grass fires
about
20
minutes.
South
Olive,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BerDe
Waard
of
233
Lincoln
Ave.
clude the host or hostess who
students from 35 states in the today and Wednesday.
must set the table and serve nard Helmus of Holland; the
ZEELAND
Henry D. DekPort Sheldon township and
great-grandparents,
Jan
Vander
the food and the dish doers.
Camp Fire Girla Horizon Club
Holland township firemen put
ker, 76, of 37 East Main Ave.,
Mrs. Vreeman makes the chart Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienout a blaze which burned about
died at his home Wednesday Conference Afloat July 8-28.
and always includes a saying or huis of South Olive, Harry
evening followinga lingering The conference will be held eight acres on Van Buren St.
Helmus
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
quotation on it.
aboard the chartered M-S Aurel- east of ButternutDr. Wednesillness.
Somewhere on each chart is Donia of Holland.
He was a watchmaker and a ia and is sponsored by Camp day afternoon.
the word “smile” because, as
jeweller in Zeeland operating Fire Girls, Inc., in cooperation
The fire started from a burnMrs. Vreeman pointed out, “du- DAR Chapter Meeting
the Dekker Jewelry More in with the Council on Student ing trash barrel, and fanned by
ties always go better with a
Set at Mrs. J. Bosman
Zeeland from 1914 to 1952 when Travel.
winds quickly spread over a
smile.” The children each take
The girls will spend three days i iaig«
puM trees
he retired.His son Randall M.
large aica.
area. acvciai
Several pu*
care of tneir own rooms in
Mrs. John Bosman will open
Dekker became the owner of and two nights each in San Juan, were burned in the fire.
addition to making beds, sweep- her home at 99 East 10th St.,
the store following his father's Puerto Rico; Kingston, Jamal- Firemen were at the sceno
ing and other little cleaning Thursday at 1:30 p.m. to the
ca, and Cartegena,Columbia.
retirement.
shout an hour.
duties.
Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Dekker was born in the same
un shipboard,
smpboai a full program
On
Holland township firemen also
When Mrs. Vreeman and her Chapter, Daughters of the
home in which he died. He had
worksnopi and seminars will put out a fire which burned
husband arrive In Los Angeles American Revoluticn,
lived there all his life.
reinforce previous study in La- about an acre of graaa end catat the end of the month, Mrs.
Program for the afternoon
Surviving are the wife, Ag- tin- American geography, history, tails enat of Windmill Island
Vreeman will receive her crown will be on conservationwith
nes. three sons, Deon H. of Dal- economics,current events, arts near the Cheeapeue and Ohio
and sash for the Mrs America Mrs Harry F. Wetter, talking
las, Texas, Randall
of Zea- and crafts, music and the dance railroad tracks .bout 9:30 a m.
NEW t (IMMUNITY CENTER - Ground break- Anne M Polich.said the followingperson* will
competition as well as the key about birds
land and Lealit C. of Eaitburn and conversational Spanish. The today. Firemen had the blue
ing ceremonies for the new Port Sheldon Towm
he in (he around breaking program: Rev. Peter
to the city from the mayor
The hostess committee Inship Community Center, shown in this artist s
Vander Kamo. Henry Schi fiber. Supervisor Acrta, Del.; and grandsons; gills will hold discussions on extinguishedla about aae-kalf
Those who think the trip to cludes Mrs Harrison A. Lea,
one brother, Dr, Marion C. Deh- Horizon (Hub special interest, hout
drawing, are scheduledfor 9 pm Saturday
Marion Van Slooten, Hermina Van Huevelen
California will provide a ft*
u Mrs louts
Johnson, Mrs
ker ol Grand Rapids, one sUtei,
The new structure, • combination lownhall and
a daily newspaper and
Holland firemen pul
and Pamela Stone Architectsfor Ihe new builduillijor Mr* Vreeman ma) lewis
Rorgman and Mrs
Mrs Marie sttewart of Uke make • photographic record of small grass (Ire
fire ftiatioris lo he both at Heiiy Dr and Pori
tog are Kammeraad and Stroop of Holland
*
**
change thaw
they
Worth, Fla.
the
dump about I p.m.

The 38-year-old mother of 10
who resembles a college coed
was selected by judges in the
Mrs. America headquartersin

Gov. Hatfield

To Address

GOP Dinner

Mother and

.

5 Children

Escape Fire

I

food
I

|

Many Cases
Heard Here
This

Week

Neighbor Saves

Man From Blaze

-

Holland
I •%, i
Hamilton

In

Saugatuck,
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Dalman-Prins Rites Read

Mr. and Mri.

Vows

Couple Repeats

Max Dolman

(CM«nb«r« photo)
double ring ceremony per- bridesmaid. Mrs. Jay Dekkinga,
formed by the Rev. Peter Hui»- sister of the bride. Kimberly
man on March 24 in the Pine Dreyer and Laura Dekkinga,
nieces of the bride, were flower

A

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Alderink

MISTY-EYED — The Coast Cutter Woodbine takes on a
waves. The cutter Woodbine was in Holland Tuesday to
Reformed girls and wore floor-length
ghostly appearance when seen through the water-splashed
set buoys on Lake Macatawa, an annual operation prior to
Church united Mias Shirley Ann gowns of pink crepe and carried
windshield of this small Coast Guard boat as it pulls
the start of the boating and shipping season. Silhouetted
Prina in marriage with Max lace baskets with rose petals.
alongsidethe larger cutter. Brisk winds kicking up whiteagainst
the bright sky is boatswain's mate 2nd class John
Dalman
Mrs Prins chose a beige knit
cops on Lake Macatawa Tuesday caused heavy spray to
J.
Jaruszewicx
of the Holland Coast Guard station, operaParents of the couple are Mr. dress for her daughter’s wedding
wash over the small boot as it plowed headon into the
tor of the small
(Sentinel photo)
and Mrs Marvin Prina. 1M Eaat and wore yellow carnations with
27th St and Mr and Mr* Mel- stephanotis. The mother of the
tmnf
vin Dalman of 14329 Ewenburg groom wore a blue dress and
Dr
pink and white carnations with
Miss Pnns was escortedby stephanotis.
Ot iv
her father to the altar which wa*
Attending the Broom were his
decorated with spiral and kias- brother Dari, as best man, Greg,
ing candelabra, bouquets of as groomsman and Garry
white mums, pompons, palms Dreyer and Greg Dalman as
and ferns
ushers. Ring bearer was Jeffrey
She wore an empire sheath Dekkinaa,nephew of the bride.
I
aown of chalk crepe, with Venise
One hundred guests attended
lace outlining the neckline and the reception held in Jack's
waistline.A detachable panel Garden Room. Mr. and Mra.
train fell from a bow at the Richard Brink were master and
back waist and her elbow-length mistress of ceremonies while
veil of imported illusion was gift room attendants were Mr.
held by a headpiece of romance and Mrs. Don Prins; punch
roses and pearl edged leaves. bowl, Ron Westrate and BarShe carried a bouquet of white bara Patrick; guest book,
roses and carnations
Cheryl Prins.
Sister of the bride, Mrs. Garry
The new Mrs. Dalman changDreyer, wore a pink empire- ed into a heather green coat
styled gown of silk and crepe in and dreaa ensemble with patent
her capacity as matron of accessories for a short eastern
honor. A bow and streamers of honeymoon. She wore the rose
satin fell from the back waist corsags from her bndal bouand her bouffant veil was held quet.
by a rose headpiece. She carMr*. Dalman is employed at
Miss Elaine Ruth Van Huis
ried a nosegay of pink and white Baker Furniture Inc. and Mr.
mums and carnations.
RECEIVES EAGLE AWARD - Greg Hulsebos
second from left) made the presentationwhile
Dalman is a junior at Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
•Second from right) 13-year-old son of Mr. and
Attired in gowns identicalto Valley State College. They reHulsebos
deft' and ScoutmasterBruce Ming
Huis of 1171 West 32nd St. anMrs. Henry Hulsebos of 131 West 20th St., reright' look on Greg is a member of Troop 44,
that of Mrs. Dreyer was the side at 320 James St.
nounce the engagement of their
ceived his Eagle Scout award Wednesday night
sponsoredby Maplewood Church, and is the
daughter, Elaine Ruth, to Larry
in Maplewood Reformed Church. His mother
first Eagle Scout from the troop
In the evening, the choir ren- Van Klompenberg, son of Mr.
Penna-Sas photo)
dered the cantata.
and Mrs. Lewis Van KlompenThe sermon topics of the berg of 3245 104th Ave., HolThe Rev. Raymond Becker
Wolbers and Harvey Biesbrock and Allendale Christian Schools
Rev Harry G. Arnold, pastor land.
ing, paator of Second Reformed
were graduated from Great W>H ^ held on Friday evening
of First Christian Reformed The bride-elect is employed at
Church, preached on the aubLakes
Naval Base. Both Davis
at 1
The
Church, were "The Message of the Wolbrink Insurance Agency
Ject “Why Do You Seek the
public is invited.
the Empty Tomb” and “The and Mr Van Klompenberg at
and Harvey expect to return
Living among the Dead,” at
The Ladies Aid will hold their
Power of Christa Resurrec- Hart & Cooley Mfg Co.
home this week on furloughs. sale on April 21.
the morning *ervice. The choir
tion ”
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzinga
sang the anthems, “Galilean
There is an appeal for good
At the Third ChristianReof Grand Rapids spent an after- clean used clothingfor miEaster Carol,” "King All-GlorGreg
Hulsebos
became
the
formed Church, the Rev. Arnoon of last week with Mrs. Nick grants. Clothing may be left at
ious" and “The Risen Conquerfirst Scout from Maplewood
Creek

Christian

boat.

Engaged
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r

m

Irj

•

•

Zeeland

•

Hulsebos

^

Gets Eagle

Scout

H oo g s t r a t e, pastor,
•reached on the subjects “The
A vesper Communion service ictorious King” and “Christ’s
was held in the afternoon for Death and Burial."
•11 who could not avail themThe Rev. Menko Ouwinaa. GRAND HAVEN— Burial was
selves of the Lord’s Supper at
pastor of the Bethel Christian be held here Tuesday for Mrs.
the Maundy Thursday evening Reformed Church, chose for
James E. Kinney, 78, Superior
•ervice.
sermon topics “He is Risen”
Rev. Beckering’s evening topSt., Wayland, former Grand Haand “Risen with Christ.”
ic was “Life will never be
The Rev. James De Vries, ven resident, who was found
the same again.” The choir nastor of the Haven Christian dead in her bed in Wayland
sang the anthem “Come and Reformed Church, preached on Saturday morning after sufferLet Us Worship” and the Sen- the topics entitled "Christ the ing a heart attack.
ior Choir and Rhythmic Choir
She was born in Grand Haven
Sacrifice” and "God Our Fasang “The Risen Conqueror.” ther.”
Sept. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. John
On Thursday afternoon Gun- The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas- Bolt. She was married in 1909

Award

Set

Tuesday

and the Kinneys left Grand Haven for Wayland more than 25
years ago. She was a former
member of the Wayland Library Board and served several
terms as deaconessof the Congregational Church of Wayland.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. John Rawlinson, and a
granddaughter, Nora Rawlinson.
both of Decatur, Ind.; a brother, Jacob Bolt, and three sis-

Elzinga.

troop 44 to be awarded an Eagle
Scout badge and the award

Mr. and Mrs. Russell

'and white carnationsand the
Ann Essink, daughter of Mr. and groom's mother was attired in
Mrs. Milton E. Essink of route a blue and white combination
3, and Dale Alderink, son of with a corsage of pink and white
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alderink carnations.
of route 3, was solemnized Followingthe ceremony the
March 25, in the home of the newlyweds greeted 100 guests at
Rev. and Mrs. John Kenbeek a reception held at Jacks Garwith Rev. Kenbeek performing den Room. Reception attendants
the ceremony in the presence included Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
of the immediate families.
Essink. master and mistress of
The bride wore a floor-length ceremonies; Linda Alderink and
•-line gown of organza over Floyd Essink, gift room; Elaine
taffeta. A panel of chantilly lace Van Huis and Larry Van Klomextended from the empire bobo- penberg, punch bowl; Wayne and
dice to hem. A panel train with Ronald Essink, guest book
band of chantilly lace fell For the program Donald Brink
from the back of the empire gave a few selections on his
bodice. Her shoulder veil of im- saxophoneaccompaniedby Mrs.
ported illusion fell from a Donald Brink, and Mrs. David
flowerette headpiece She car- Vander Hill sang Bless this
ried an arrangement of sweet- House and the Lord’s Prayer
heart roses and white carna- accompanied by Mrs. D. Brink.
tions
The new Mrs. Alderink changMiss CharleneEssink, cousin ed into a blue sheath with
of the bride, was maid of honor. matching blue and white checkHer floor-lengthgown was of ed coat and a corsage from her
Ruth

sistineblue chiffon styled with bridal bouquet.
empire lines accentedwith The newlyweds left for a wed-

bows. It was enhanced
with attached back panel, fastened with a large bow. Matching headpiece with nose veil
completed her attire. She carried an arrangement of white
and blue carnations.
George Alderink. brother of
the groom, attended as best
little

ding trip to northern Michigan.

The bride is employed at Donald Brink Construction as secretary. and the

make

will

Dr

C.

employed

their home at River-

man.

now a judge in Grand Rapids

Miles

Seeks

city.

After an unsuccessful race for
attorney general of the state of

Judgeship
Wendell A. Miles of

Boer, will speak cy

De

is

view Trailer Park in Hamilton.
The bride was honored at
showers given by Mrs. Norman
________ ____
Cliffman,
Mrs. __________
Silas Rash; __
SunFor the occasion the bride's shine Band; Wanda Palmbos am
mother chose a blue metallic Cheryl Kraak; and Mrs. Austin
dress with a corsage of yellow Rigterink.

Michigan he entered into the
private practice of law with the

Holland
.
__________
_____
Grand_ Rapids
firm of Dutchess
r

the Reformed Chapel before Tuesday announcedhis Candida- Mike,
Ohlman May 1.

was
_____
__ called on the
of Grand
Rapids

groom

at Austin Rigterink. The couple

n^y

Burial Rites

thur

or ”

(Eittabtiqphoto)

The marriage of Miss

for the office of circuit

s^hnni

judge

Miles. Meyers and Snow.

r°r

*'ve yeara.

as the high- Huizenga family here recently. on ''Stewards ^Time” aUhejlor the 20th judicial district (Ot- ^el'^lhe eityTo r in'd
Phristinn
am _________
counsel ior me cuy 01 r o n
of
dinner in his honor Last week Friday John Ohlman, Christian School Fellowship at tawa and Allegan counties)
Rapids.
Wednesday night in Maplewood also of Grand Rapids, was a din- Borculo on April 21.
A second judgeship for the Miles who will be 50 years old

him
........
a

•resented to
..

,ht

Reformed Church.
Guests of honor included
Greg’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

.

ner guest of the Huizingas.

district is being created by re- APril 17 has been actively enMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Young
Father of Zeeland
commendation of the Supreme 8aged m trials throughoutthe
of Hamilton were Tuesday afterCourt on action of the State
prfate"Tui,,suPr1eme
Henry Hulsebos and his broth- noon visitors at the home of Dies in The Netherlands
. .
.and federal
court levels.He is
er, Donald. Invited guests in- Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. L e g u 1 a t u r e and currently married and haa three children.
Molen.
cluded Greg’s present and past
Joe Breedland of 511 East Lin- awaits signature by Gov. Rom- Judge Raymond L. Smith who
den mothers, assistant scout- Several local men attended the
coln Ave., Zeeland, received
is completing his third six-year
masters and scoutmastersand Mission Syndicate dinner at
word of the death of his father,
Miles, son
son ot
of former
former Circuit
judge
for Ot, 01 018 IHiner, M»»es,
Circuit ; ,erm 85 circuit .
.
the present committee chairman West Ottawa cafetorium lart1

Man

—

^

and wives and also Troop 44.
Robert Van Voorst gave the
invocation and introducedthe

STX
'

4 , :

.

ney.

m

-“

ierm

Gr’on"g:-°
^
the,
“n
i W8

ner Olson, the Exchange stu- tor of the First Baptist
dent, will be the speaker for Church, preached on the topthe 2 p.m. meeting of the ics entitled "The Resurrecsurvivors inciuae
include a
a1 “ope
Hope College
CoUege as
as well
well as
as the
Mr and Mrs Dick Zwvchu^n1 other au\v‘™rs
invited guests. The troop, led
Ladies’ Aid in Fellowship Hall. tion: Fraud, Fancy or Fact"
lugnter and
T,-?
by
senior
patrol
leader
Randy
Miss Marianne Elenbaas will and "The Easter Parade.”
and daughtersof Ottawa were fn^in ^he Netola^ds’ ^
^
andAfthe ^iver Gets Ticket
Sale, presented the opening
present special music. DevoThe Rev. Ellsworth Ruble,
“0*
"pp«>.
ceremony.
Pippel' J1' 0' 395
tions will be led by Mrs. G. pastor of the Free Methodist
Id
by,
Johnson in Zeeland,in 1947,
and
byt Me®d
Me^d
1Jo1hnson)ln
1947. he served as prosecut- West ,9th
19th St '
’ received
reived „a ticket
Mike
Huntoon.
the
neighborVander Weide, and hostesses Church, spoke on the subjects
hood commissioner, presented Mr. and Mrs. John
k
1118 attorn€y of Mawa county |from Holland police for failing
will be Mrs J. Beyer and "Side-LighLsfrom the Resurthe charge to the Eagle. Mrs.
Mrs. D Dykstra.
rection" and "The Risen
were guests of honor at a Sat- 1 ed becauw of the illnessof^
attPrney- t0 stop in an assured clear dis*
Hulsebos was given the Eagle
Next Sunday, April 17, the Christ, the Best Escort of the
urday evening dinner at t h e
°f h,S ed "4
he
lance afler the car he wa5
necklace and Hulsebos a tie Borculo Community Hall. The
Sunday morning worship in Pilgrimageof Life.”
J.ilDClud,ng both ,n8 struck the rear of a car
affair was in honor of their 25th ThA rponi m,iknn
1 ^ t>ttawa entl Allegan counties, operated by Second Church will revert to
Diane Rottschaefer,
Miss Carrie R a a k of 35 ters, Mrs. Bert Singerling,Mrs. clasp by their son.
Those taking part in the Eagle wedding
fpI/Vo8 5ython.ls nearly 30 and worked with Robert J. Dan- 19. of 1095 South Shore Dr. on
the single 10 a m. service. East McKinley St., was hon- Clarence A. Austin and Mrs
. feet long and weighs some 300 hof, now legal advLsor to Gov.
Sunday school will follow the ored with a birthday party Katherine Headley, all of Grand ceremony were Van Voorst, BJohn Vander Veenwas^i
Eighth St. east of Columbia Ave.
Romney, and Roman J. Snow, at 3; 15 p.m. Sunday.
morning worship at 11:15 rm. Thursday evening at the home Haven. Her husband died in 1959 Huntoon, Don Housenga, Arthur charge of services at the ChristDr. Elton Eenigenburg of of Mrs.
Diepenhorst and an(* a son' James John, died Boeve, Jr., and Bruce Ming. ian Reformed church here the
__
Vlflltl ____ «* t t
Qt hn nnr\ /vf O S*.
Huntoon presented the troop past Sunday. Next week the Rev
the Western Theological Sera Mrs.
at the age of 8 in 1919.
William Machiele.
with
a charter and taps were Blankespoor, pastor of the First
inary will preach.
Games were played and
ployed by Dennis Stygstra. Mr. Christian Reformed church at
Rev. Beckering will leave on prizes won by Mrs. William Regular Barracks
and Mrs. Van Voorst were in Hudsonville will be the guest
Saturday to conduct a PTR Mays, Mrs. Clarence Walters,
charge of making arrangements minister.
mission at the Second Re- Mrs. Harold Diemer. Mrs. Meet Held in Zeeland
for the evening.
formed Church of Hackensack, Ellsworth Ruble and Mrs. FlorThe Men’s Society met on
ZEELAND
Barracks No.
N. J. from April 17-20.
Tuesday of this week and the
ence Van Ommen, after which 474 was host to the veterans of
“The Resurrection was inevi- a two-course lunch was served.
ChristianFellowship met on
World War I last Tuesday evetable" was the sermon topic The honored guest was preWednesday evening.
ning at a meeting held ‘in the
of the Rev. Adrian Newhouse, sented a beautiful gift
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
Zeeland City Hall. Other guests Jack Ferwerda, a member of
pastor of First Reformed Invited guests were Miss
Drunen
entertainedtheir parwere the widows of World War the FFA from Zeeland particiChurch. The combined Senior Jennie De Jonge, and the
ents from Grand Rapids on SunI veterans and members of the pated in the 3flth annual State
day.
and Intermediatechoirs with Mesdame* Neil Vanden HeuNorman Vredeveld as soloist, vel, Florence Van Ommen, Holland Barracks, department Conventionheld at Lansing re- Local women are planning to
junior vice commander Ray cently. He participated in t h e
sang “The Strife Is O’er.”
attend the Missionary Union
Harold Diemer, Jason Vander West and department president
public speakingcontest.
In the evening the Senior Weide, Walter Vander Veer,
meeting
at the First Christian!
of the auxiliary,Mrs. Uretta
Mr. and Mra. Henry Gebben
Choir presenM the cantata, John Lokeri, Ed Wabeke,
Reformed
Church at Zeeland nnr
Holaday, both of Muskegon.
of Borculo spent Sunday even“No Greater Love" by Peter- Fred Roelofs, Kemp Ver HoeThursday. Speakers are Miss
The
program
included
music
ing
April
3
with
their
mother,
sen.
ven, Frank Roberta, William
Jerene Mast of Nigeria and the
by students from
the music
.......
... de- Mra. Hick EUinga. Monday visitThe soloists were: Mrs. G. Mays, Charles Klynstra, Etta
Rev. Roger Van Harn for Home
Huizenga, Mrs. H. Pyle, N. Maatman, Herman Gruppen, psrtment of Zeeland High ors at the home of Mra. Elzinga Missions and Mrs. Jay Poel.
Vredeveld, Miss Linda Wal- Henry Poest, EllsworthRuble School, community singing and were Mrs. Olert Garvelink
On Thursday evening there
a movie shown by MiTwest. New Gronigen and Mr. and Mrs.
ters, H. Wy bongs, R Wyngar- and Clarence Waltera.
will ^also be a meeting of Unity
After the program refreshments Bob Elenbaas and sons of Holden Narrator wa* Marcia
were served.
land.
Newhouse. Director was Mrs.
The Zeeland Barracks has Mr. and Mra. Peter Standard The Rev. John Mom and famL. Meengs Organist was El- Polic* Give Summons
ily have transferred fheir memLinda S. Risselada, 17, of 311 grown from its original 20 mem- who spent the winter mouths bership to the La Grave Avenue
mer Lievenae.
bers to the present 100 members. in Florida returned to their
The topic of the Rev Henry Weit 19th St. received a sumChristian Reformed Church at
Bast, D. D. Radio Minister, mons from Holland police for All meetings are open to any home here last Tburaday.
Grand Rapids
veteran of World War J. The
Mr. and Mrs C. Meeuwwn
for Anril 17 will be, ‘The failing to stop In an assured
next meeting will be May 3 at and children of South Blendon New address: Pvt. E-l Jimi
Holv Catholic Church
Wester ling, US 55193825B 13-14/
clear distance after the car she
The Rev John M. Mains, das driving crashed into the I p m in the Zeeland City Hall were Friday evening visitora at ft Knox Ky. 40121.3rd Platoon.
dugout
Ihe home of their parents Mr.
M»tor of the Filth Reformed rear of an auto driven by Cora*
Mra Marinus Scholten suf
and Mra H H Vander Molen
Church, used for hi* Easter hui Woodwyk, flu, of route 2,
New Zealanders eat more The Herman Wolbers and An- watv. a slight atroka the past
jyrniag aermon topic ‘the Hamilton, on I7tb St it hoe
U'iw,,up t*"

j Z
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Miss Janet Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson of 251 East 12th St., announce the engagement of their
daughter,Janet, to David Risselada, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Sidney Risselada, 311 West
19th St.
Miss Peterson is employed at

American Aerosols

PREPARE FOR SHOW -

Mrs. Renzo Luth

(second from left) assists Mrs. William Hekman
(left) in trying on a headpiece to an authentic
Dutch costume to be worn in the Dutch costume
show during Tulip Time. Harry Hoekstra (standing. who is assisting in program arrangements,
is showing a Dutch doll to Mrs. Harry New-

house and Mrs. Harm Huisman (seated left to
right). All, along with a cast composed largely
of Dutch immigrants, will be participatingin
the show, “Heriatge from the Homeland
Zeden en Gerwoonten,"being written by Mary
(Penna-Sas photo)
Ellen Mrok.

The Tulip Time Dutch Costume Show, “Heritage from the
Homeland — Zeden en Gewoonten," will feature a cast composed largely of Dutch immigrants.

While other cast members
have Dutch ancestors, the majority of them are naturalized
citizens.Among them are the
families of Harry Hoekstra,
Harry Newhouse, Renzo Luth,
William Hekman. William Ploeg,
John Weerstra, James Polet and
Henry Bierling.
The annual Tulip Time show
will show costumes from the
provinces in the Netherlands in

a program also presentinga
glimpse into the Dutch family
life,

holidays and specialevents.

The show

will be given in the

Woman’s Literary Club on May
11 at 4 pm May 12 and 13
at 7:30 p.m. and May 14 at 11
am.

Dennis Jones
Rodger Peters were married on served as ushers.
Heather Alfred, niece of the
Bicycle; March 19 in the First Presby- groom, as flower girl wore a
terian Church in Allegan.
forest green velvet sleeveless
Girl, 7,
The Rev. William F. Burd of- A-line dress. Tim O’Connell,
The script,written by Mary
ficiatedat the double ring can- nephew of the groom was ring
Ellen Mrok, attempts to show
A seven-year-old Holland girl dlelight ceremony for the daugh- bearer.
the history and heritage of Hoi- escaped serious injury by a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
For the occasion Mrs. Terland, Mich., and The Nether- , matter of inches Friday afterTervoort of 270 West 21st Street voort choose a double knit beige
lands. The featured Dutch cast n(>on wjien one 0f two cars jnand the son of Mr. and Mrs. suit with brown accessories
provides a living link between volved in a collisionat the inDallas Peters. 269 North Street, while Mrs. Peters selected a red
the two Hollands.
tersection of 16th St. and CoAllegan.
print dress with beige accesAlso symbolizing the link be- lumbia Ave. spun on to the sideThe bride, given in marriage series. Both wore corsages of
tween the Hollands, the Dutch walk, striking and demolishing
by her father, selected a floor white carnations and red rosess.
cast will sing the American the bicycle tne girl was holdlenghth silk organza gown with ; A reception was held in the
national anthem at the pro- ing.
fitted bodice.The scoop neckline church fellowship hall following
gram’s opening and the Dutch
Debra J. Guay, daughter of
and elbow length sleeves were the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
national anthem at its closing. Mr. and Mrs. Don Guay of 164
borderedwith alencon lace and James Kirvan served at the
Aran Verheul will provide ac- East 16th St., was not touched
the bell shaped skirt had ap- punch bowl, Miss Jo Ann Nordcordion accompaniment for the by the auto. Holland police said
plications of alencon lace. A hof and Michael Stewart at the
she had been standing at the
stage, group-singing numbers.
chapel length lace edged train gift table, and Miss Charlene
Kelly Bakker is pianist and corner, walking her bicycle,
fell from the waistine.She wore Prins and Miss Lois Ten Have
when
cars
driven
by
Kenneth
will also accompany group-singP. Wallinga,18, of Allendale, a shoulderlength bouffant veil poured coffee.
ing numbers.
The bride is a graduate of
attached to a crystal tiara and
Harry Hoekstra assisted in and Barbara J. Schrotenboer,
carried a colonial bouquet of Holland High School and was
19, of 296 West 15th St., coUidcasting and providing material
ed at the intersection at 2:23 white carnations and red roses. employed as a receptionistfor
Mrs. William Lawson, Jr., sisJames Chamness. The
(for,
wi" alS°i p m.
ter of the bride, and Miss Mon- groom, who recently returned
feature typ,cal stre€t * SC€neSl The Wallinga auto, headed
games, songs and dances of south on Columbia Ave., spun ica Tervoort as bridesmaids from six months service in Viet
aiound after the collisionand were dressed in empire gowns Nam. is employed by OldsmobThe Netherlands.
went up on the sidewalk where of forest green velvet bodice ile in Lansing. The couple are
it struck the girl’s bicycle, rip- and crepe floor length skirts. residing at 217 Scott Drive in
ping it from her grasp, and de- They wore matching velvet bow DeWitt.
The bride was honored at a
molished it. The Schrotenboer headpieces and carried a single
bridal luncheon by Mrs. James
auto was headed east on 16th long stemmed red rose.
at
Larry Page assisted the groom McDowall and at a shower
St. at the time of the crash,
Corney Kempker, 69. of route police said.
as best man and Michael Ste- given by Mrs. Peter Brand and
2, Hamilton, died at Holland
Wallinga was issued a ticket wart served as groomsman. I Mrs. Larry Ten Harmsel.
Hospital Friday following a for failing to yield the right of

Smashes
Unhurt

(D« Vrl»» photo)

miniaturecandle trees,
the kissing candles and banking
ferns accented the nuptial setting in Drenthe Christian Reformed Church where vows were
spoken by Miss Linda Lou
Schreur and Ronald Lee Compagner on March 25.

One hundred and six building

five children, Mrs. Wayne
permits for a total of $614,739
(Susie) Dykhuis of Holland, Gerin construction were issued by
ald Kempker of Fennville, Mrs.
City Building InspectorGordon
Paul (Betty) Van Loo of Holland
Streur during March.
and Calvin and David at home;
Included in the total were 10
eight grandchildren; six brothers
new single-family houses for a
and sisters,Mrs. Herman De
total of $187,091.
Zwaan of East Saugatuck,Mrs.
Seven permits were issued for John Zuverink of Byron Center,
new non-residentialbuildingsfor Mrs. Joe Dubbink of Hamilton,
a total of $242,886. They were: George Kempker of Hamilton,
horse shelter,$880; gas station,

Jean Teen Trips

Olive Red Cross
Drive Nets $345
A

„

Held This

total of $345.25 was collec-

Week

,

,

Jean Teens enjoyed a one day

r

stokiei

Transfers

I

A

planned.

length, A-line design.

A

Chan-

Kentwood Development Co.

id wf. Lot 200
lace panel extended from to Andrew Droge anc
the empire bodice to the hem Lamplight Estates No. 5, Twp.
and a fan-shaped panel train Georgetown,
fell from the back waist. Her ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc. to
elbow-length veil of imported il- Henry A. Vander Wall and wf.
lusion was held by a crystal- Lot 23 LamplightersEstates,
and- pearl crown. She0 carried Twp. Georgetown,
her white nurse’s Bible topped Erne Miedema and wf. to
with an arrangement of red Ronald Miedema and wf. Pt Lot
38 Sunnybrook Acres Twp.
Attending the couple were Georgetown.
Jason Roels et al to Hope ColMiss Sandy Schreur as maid of
honor and Calvin Compagner as lege Pt Lot 7 Blk 51 City of

tilly

roses.

best man. Also in the bridal Holland.
Kentwood Development Co. to
party were Kay Vander Woude,
bridesmaid; Alverne Compag- Robert Potter and wf. Lot 162

groomsman;Leon Kruithof
and Jim Berens, ushers.
Miss Schreur and Miss Vander Woude were attired in gowns
of kelly green peau de soie featuring empire waists, A-line
skirts and white lace accents.
Completing their attire were
large bow headpieces with
matching veils. Each carried a

ner,

Mrs

Voss and Mrs. W. Venhuizen.

Real Estate

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben De corted to the altar by her father. James D. Spraggins and wife
Witt, route 1, East Saugatuck. ! she was gowned in silk organza Lot 157 Lamplight Estates No.
May wedding
being over taffeta fashioned in a floor- 4, Twp. Georgetown.

the Civic Center complex
Accompanyingthe group as
chaperones were Mrs. S. Dirkse,
Mrs. F. Veersma. Mrs J. Mac-

N

Ottawa County

S. T.

united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Schreur of route 3,
Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and
Johanna Taylor to Bertha
Lt-T it.
Mrs Aimer Compagner of route Meints Lot 8 Wolbrink’sSub.
Miss Judy Porter
3, Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Har- Twp. Allendale
Mr and Mrs. James C. Por- ! vey Huizenga were soloist and John Sytsma and wife to Philter of 4731 152nd Ave. announce organist, respectively.
ip Kuiper and wife Pt. S^NWVa
the engagement of their daugh- Passing pews marked by white SEV4 16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
ter, Judy, to Jerry De Witt, satin bows, the bride was es- Walter G. Shafer and wife to

Hall, the ConventionArea and

Seventy-five seventh grade Kechnie Mrs

Mrs. A1 Schreur.

' jflk'

69

heart attack.
way.
Surviving are the wife, Stella;

Kae and Elinor Vander Woude;

Cammenga was
officiatingclergyman at the
double ring ceremony which
The Rev.

Dr

^ ,sh0W,

npagner and
Mrs. Aimer Conn
girls; Mrs. Bob Machiele and
Miss Barb Hoffman; the Miuea

Two

i

Succumbs

Here

March

In

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee Compagner

Carney Kempker

106 Permits
Issued

zoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Peters
Miss Marijo Tervoort and Steven Gillette and

Freak Mishap

Tulip Time Program

In

and Mr.

Michigan University in Kalama-

—

Dutch Immigrants Cast

Inc.

Risselada attends Western

!

Lamplight Estates No. 4 Twp.
Georgetown.
Ida Avmk Kotman to Gary
Gras and wf. Pt. W'iSEViSWVi

on Monday,
26-6-14Twp. Blendon.
held in Olive Township during The girls and their chaperones
Xlfifpo
Bultema Brothers Excavators
the month of March.
traveled by bus and visited
ivULt-o
to Matt Matthysse and wf. Lot
Township volunteers included many points of interest.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
14 Crystal Springs Sub. No. 1,
Mrs. James Driesenga, Mrs.
The morning was spent tour- Thursday were Mrs. August
Twp. Georgetown.
Charles
Zimonich,
Mrs.
John
Patricia
Carol
Sierdsma
Mrs. Joe Volkers of Douglas
ing Michigan State University. Van Langevelde,241 East 13th
Cornelius Van Duine and wf.
$40,000; an industrial building,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sierdsma
and Katherine Overway of Hol- Arens, Mrs. Gerbcn Kuyers, They had a guided tour through St.; Lois Veldhoff,5252 East
to Anna Hofstra et al Pt. SEV4single yellow rose.
$150,000; a garage, $1,560; and
Mrs. Gerben Voetberg, Miss
land; one brother-in-law, HerKellogg Center, Michigan State 147th Ave.; Sherwin Geurink, of 5531 El Parque Long Beach,
The mothers of the bride and SEi« 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
three shelter buildings,$50,446.
man Ortman of North Holland. Hazel Baker. Mrs. Henry Museum, the Science Complex, 750 East 16th St.; Christina Calif., announce the engage- groom wore outfits done in
Junior Jay Kok and wf. to
Tenckinck, Mrs. Harold Vander
A total of 88 permits were
Dairy Plant, Planetarium,Ice Gray.
ray, 1114 West 17th St.; Paul ment of their daughter, Patricia celery knit and blue-green silk, Percy Nienhuis and wf. Pt.
Zwaag,
Dan
Dekker,
Mr.
and
issued for alterations and reRink, Wilson Co-ed Dormitory lullett, 359 Howard Ave.; Den- CarqJ to Fritz L. Kliphuis, son respectively.Cymbidium orchid SEV4SEV4 14-5-14 Twp. ZeeMr. and Mrs. Driesenga
Mrs. Charles Bartels.
pairs for $184,762. They were:
and classrooms. They also saw nis Snyder, 429 West 21st St.; of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Kliphuis corsages complemented their land
Other workers were William
four industrial, $44,900;eight Mark 25th Anniversary
of 56 West 17th St., Holland.
Beal Gardens, the MSU Library Manuel Sauceda, 174 East 17th
Julius L. Vork and wf. to Junensembles.
commercial,$73,602; five Mr. and Mrs. Junior Driesenga Zwiers, Mrs. John Vander
Miss Sierdsma is a sophomore
St.;
John
J.
Weller,
41
East
20th
and the Stadium.
Following
the
ceremony
the ior Jay Kok and wf. Pt. Lot 1
garage, $1,870; and 71 residen- of route 1 Zeeland celebrated Wilk, Mrs. Dick De Jongh, Mrs.
Lunch was enjoyed at the St.; Gail Shinabarger, 351 East at Hope College.
newlyweds greeted 125 guests in Lakewood Manor Sub. Twp. Holtial. $64,390.
their 25th wedding anniversary William Assink, Mrs. Sherwin
The groom-electis a junior
Student Union after which they 31st St.; Mrs. Cora Middlehoek,
the church basement. Reception land.
Two permits were issued for last Friday with a family style Hop, Mrs. Jack Boerman and
at Hope College and is a chemtoured the Oldsmobile plant, 175 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Martin
Mearl Veltema and wf. to Wilattendants included Mr. and
demolition.
dinner at Jack’s garden room. Mrs. Raymon Schutt.
istry major.
Meldrum, route 1, Fennville.
Mrs. Carl E. Bakker, master liam E. Vamell and wf. Lot 30
A total of 15 permits for ap- The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis Captains * were Mrs. Ray The Capitol Building and the
DischargedThursday were Their wedding plans are for and mistress of ceremonies; BreakenridgeHeights Sub. Twp.
Michigan State Police Post.
plicationfor $40,740in construc- opened with scripture reading Bekius, Mrs. Herman Smeyers,
Mrs.
Donald Carpenter and the summer of 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Boukamp, Georgetown.
Mrs. J. Gaitan, Mrs. W. Finck,
tion were filed this week. They and prayer. Alfred Driesenga Mrs. Marvin Mulder, Mrs. Clarbaby, 53 Cherry St; Mrs. KenJess Heeringaand wf. to John
punch
bowl; Joan Compagner
Mrs.
C.
Todd,
Mrs.
S.
Tisdale,
follow;
closed with prayer. Mr. and ence Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Gilneth Cook. 440 West 22nd St.; White Breakfast Held
and
Barb
Hoffman,
gift room; A. Davies and wf. Lot 300
Mrs.
Paul.Klomparens,
Mrs.
M.
John Silva, 275 West 13th St., Mrs. Evert Brunnink showed bert Hop and Mrs. John Boers.
Heather Heights No. 2, Twp.
Vicki Schreur. guest book.
Terpsma, Mrs. L. Van Slooten, Mrs. Robert Davis and baby, At Calvary Reformed
remodel kitchen, $500; Les pictures.
2203
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Mrs.
The
White
breakfast held at
For
traveling to Florida and Georgetown.
Mrs.
W.
Baker
and
Mrs.
W.
Wiersma, contractor.
Attending were their children, Chapter Night Program
Philip Kuiper and wf. to
Venhuizen, Mrs. R. dipping and David Dykstra and baby, 300 Calvary Reformed Church Fri- Washington, D. C. the bride
Phil Lyons, 243 West Ninth St., Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Driesenga
West
18th
St.;
Mrs.
D.
A.
Fain
John
Sytsma and wf. Lot 37
changed
to
a
blue
printed
enGiven
for
Moose
Group
day
morning
attracted
140
guest.
Mrs. L. Weaver, accompanied
fence in rear yard, $80; self, and Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
and
baby,
740^
First
Ave.;
semble
with
black
accessories Valley View Plat No. 1, Twp.
The
welcome
was
given
by
the
group
as
chaperones.
A
Women
of
the
Moose
Chapcontractor.
Driesenga, Judy Driesenga and
ter Night program was presentThe eight grade Jean Teens Melvin Konjor, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Howard Maatman and de- and the red rose bridal corsage. Georgetown.
MontgomeryWard, 51 East Bob Driesenga.
Arthur Bauder and wf. to JacA graduate of Pine Rest School
Mrs. Joe Melton, route 3; votions were given by Mrs. RodEighth St., office partition, $400;
Also present were James ed Wednesday night by Sandy outing was a two-day trip to Laura Nevenzel, 41 East 14th
of Nursing, the bride is employ- quelyn Klinge Pt. SWV4SEV4 31ney
Westveer.
and
Linda
Emmons.
The
meetDetroit,
Canada,
Greenfield
self, contractor.
Driesenga,Mr. and Mrs. DorThe program was presented ed by Drs. De Witt, Dykstra 6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Lloyd Vickery, 616 West 30th man De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. ing was called to order by Village and the Henry Ford St.; Mrs. Kenneth Schippers and
Henry K. Dolfin and wf. to
baby,
303
West
17th
St.;
Annette
in
the sanctuary and opened and Wassink. The groom is emSt., fence and ventilation for Gerald Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Grand Regent Mrs. Museum. The girls also toured
ployed by Kalkman’s Redi-mix. Douglas R. Thorpe and wf Lot
kitchen fan, $100; self, contrac- Alfred Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hellenthal.
the Ford plant at River Rouge Swiftney, 904 Slayton, Grand with a hymn. Special music was
Pre-nuptial showers were 34 Mlaywood Park Sub. Twp.
tor.
Plans were made for officers and stayed overnight at the dor- Haven; Jennifer Van Duren, 176 given by Mrs. Kenneth Bauman
Harvey Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs.
given by Mrs. Ben Schreur and Holland.
West
26th
St.;
Raymond
Warwho
sang
“Were
You
There?”
Harm Van Munster, 279 West Donald Westrate, Mrs. Gertude Mrs. B. Turner, Mrs. Hellenthal, mitory at Greenfield Village
Herman H. Vruggink and wf.
Mrs. L.W. Lawrence w a s Mrs. Gerald De Vries; Mrs.
22nd St., vertical panel, $440; H. De Koster, Mr. and Mrs. Evert Mrs. P. Singleton,Mrs. H. Cra- where they enjoyed the pool and ren. 662 Waverly Rd.; Juan
John
Brower,
Mrs.
Henry
to Harley M. Vruggink and wf.
guest
speaker
and
spoke
on
Ysquierdo,
81
West
Eighth
St.;
Vander Laan, contractor.
Brunnink, the Rev. and Mrs. mer, Mrs. A. Faber and Mrs. a hayride in the evening.
Brower and Mrs. B. Albers; Pt. SVfeEV*E^SEV4 23-6-14 Twp.
“Listening to God."
Ila Heavener,703 Apple Ave.,
En route to Detroit the group Linda Zwiers, 1009 Bluebell.
Calvin Neiwenhuisand Mr. and D. Emmons to attend the state
Blendon.
aluminum siding, garage door, Mrs. Carl De Koster.
had a guided tour of the Detconference on April 24.
Durward L. Dprey and wf. to
$1,400; Brower Awning Sales, Unable to attend were Mr.
The prize for the evening was roit Metropolitan Airport. A
Theodore VanderVliet and wf.
contractor.
stop was also made at Cobo
and Mrs. Hessel Berens.
awarded to Mrs. Emmons.
Lot 48 Pleasant Homes No. 2,
Glenn Arens, 99 West 27th St.,
Twp. Georgetown.
aluminum siding, $185; Brower
ted in the Red Cross fund drive outing to Lansing

Un(inUnl

nUofJllUi

.

Fred Knoper and wf.

Awning Sales, contractor.
John Keuning, 408 East 24th

to

Charles L. Kessler and wf. Lot 3
Buhrer’s Sub. Twp. Allendale.
Home Builders
rs Land Co. to
C.R. Shoemaker and wf. Lot 227

new house and attached
garage, $14,339; Gordon De

St.,

Jonge, contractor.
Gerrit Swieringa, 368 Pine
Ave., lower ceiling,panel den,

Heather Heights No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown

$150; self, contractor.
Barton W. Helmus, 228 Ferris
Ave., fence, $75; self, contractor.
Chesapeake and Ohio Freight
Building, East Seventh St., demolish building; Donald H.

Mrs. Josephine Stough

Pinewood Manor Inc. to
Thomas F. Corcoran and wf.
Lot 86 Pinewood Manor Sub.,
Twp. Holland.

Brink, contractor.

Cameron Cranmer, 347

Dies in Hospital at

Cen-

tral Ave., panel kitchen and
ceiling, ^250; Harold Homkes,

SAUGATUCK - Mrs.

Peter Van Lancevelde, 254
East 12th St., kitchen addition,
$600; Harold Homkeg, contract
tor.

George Souter, Lugers Rd.,
new house and attached garage,
$22,130; Wassink Brothers, contractor.

Mrs. Nelle Risselada, 22 West
17th St, unit stepa, $91.50; Unit

ship

Steps, contractor,

S

mental Orderi, adouted by three
original towns of Colonial days

m

Jan. 1139.

to

Jose-

phine M. Stough, 90, of 612
Holland St. in Saugatuck, (Bed
Thursday at Douglas Community
Hospital, where she had been
a patient for the pant aix weeks.
She had been a Saugi
lugatuck resident for the past 90 yean.
She was a member of the
First Congregational
the Eastern Star, Past
Club and tha Women's

contractor.

Connecticutwai the flnt
state in the U
to have 1
written constitution,the Funda-

90

INMUfUNCK AGE NTH HELP * John A Heybow left), treasurerof the Holland Association

Werf, student at Holland High, looks on. The
ip win
ar
Denvar group
will arrive
here Sunday night by
of Insurance Agents presents a check for $400
$400
plane and will spend nest week as guests of HolHoflo Jeff Padiuw, mayor of Holland High School, land High students A local delegationwilt visit
to help entertainexchange students from Den- Denver
<
(SenUnet photo)
var* Colo-, neat wivk, while Elastaa Vender .
i

later.

_

.

TOUH kTATE CAPITAL -

Approximately74
Holland area Teen-Age Republican Club members visited the Michigan State Senate and
House of ReureteaUdivts chambers in Unsing
mi Tuesday They grouped lor this photo on tha
whitllwr husu.
u«v. Wtlligm
Capital steps WI

ST

u

Milliken,Sen Harold J. Volkema. H Holland,
Rep James Farnsworth R-Holland. and Rep
ironing
Melvia De Htlgter, R-Hudsunvllle Chaper
the students from Holland High, Zeeland.High
chouls were James
and Holland Christian
tan High Schools
Uieaeel and Mrs. Haul Van Valkaahurg.

Surviving are a
Katherine Schnidt
one nephew,
Chicago;two

___________ :
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Sunday School

Ganges

Lesson

The Ganges

Sundiy, April 17

The Kingdom is

Out”

Divided

1 Kings 12:1-5,16-20
By C. P. Dame

gent, Susie, Phillip and Loren

attendeda family gathering
the

The

breakfast sponsored

Mrs. Doyle Stamen, president of
the Kalamazoo District

son

ings, in pomp and splendor,
and in extravagant court liv-

One year. $5.00. six months. $3.00; ing.
three months, $150; single copy,
Solomon was a busy father.
10c U S A and possessions subscriptions payable in advance and will be The affairs of state demanded
promptly discontinuedIf not remuch attention.Now a person
newed
Subscribers will confer a favor by usually has time for anything
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone he really wants to do Solomon had time for his horses,
EX 2-2311
merchants, fleet, builders, and
the women of his harem but
EMPHASIZING CAUTION
Every driver who has tried to he took no time to prepare
and train his son for the
beat the yellow caution light of
kingship. He was like far too
a traffic signal will appreciate
many fathers who are successthe efforts of James Hines. He
ful in business but are failis producing, and now has ready

was

Set in Allegan

He

“Still

Calls.”

ALLEGAN

—

Norman

A.

graduating seniorsconducted the record $16,176 or 127.3 per cent
worship service held at Lamb's of its goal, finishingthird from
cottage near Holland at 6 a m. the top among 26 Michigan

On Sunday, April 17 the Rev.
Lloyd Van Lente will begin a
series of four sermons on the
Methodist Church. 1st, The
Methodist Faith; 2nd, Our Heritage; 3rd The Church At Work;
4th, our Duties as Methodist
Christians.

counties with the same quotas.
Allegan has topped its quota by
margin for the last four

a

years.

Among those assisting Thomp-

son in the annual drive

taken each
week to a different
The MYF will sponsor a father and son banquet on April 19
at 6:30 pm. at the Methodist
Church Contact Mrs. Richard

home.

VANTAGE POINT

__

—

This woman found an unused
be the perfect
and watch the U S. Army Corps of

harbor Monday. The Hams will be m Holland all week,
dredging shoals at both ends of the channel. The vesstl
will return fo Holland next month to dredge the turning
basin near the east end of Lake Macotawa. (Sentinel photo)

children s slide of Holland State Park to
spot from which fo sit

Engineersdredge

Hams

work at the entrance to Holland

Harrington for tickets.

are

Mrs, William A* Dykhuis,Fillmore township; Mrs. Kenneth

SX’fiday u?during
, Holy
J SrH'zB

reason why

of the people for tighter taxes.
The young man told the people to come back in three
days. This was a blunder He

Cancer Crusade

Gorge Weed, Allen Tourtellotte Thompson, retired Allegan inand Hartney Stickelwere on the surance agent, is serving as
breakfastcommittee.
chairman for the American
The Methodist Youth Fellow- Cancer Society’s 1966 Crusade
ship was host to the Baptist in Allegan county which is beYouth at the servicesand at ing conducted during April.
breakfast Easter morning. The
In 1965, the county raised a

of

chance to judge whether he can
make it through the intersection
safely or not.
Abilene, Texas, has tried the
signal on one of its worst intersections for nine months and

Society of Christian Service was
the guest speaker. Her topic

gram chairman.The Mesdames

ey had

Rehoboam heard the demand

Norman A. Thompson

Women’s

Mrs. Hartney Stickle was pro-

of paying

This gives the motorist a good

the

eight churches were represented.

rightly called him a
wise fool. After the death of

south never got along real
well. Rehoboam realized this
and that is why he went to
Shechem to meet the people
who were there ready to
make their complaintsand depears on the caution light. Then
mand Jeroboam who had once
it ticks down to one at one
been a foreman of labor gangs
second intervals — 8, 7, 6, 5, 4,in the days of Solomon, but
3, 2, 1. Then the entire caution
who objected to Solomon's pollight lights up for three seconds
icies and fled to Egypt, was
Then the red light comes on on hand

by

Glenn WSCS on Tuesday morn-

Some one

ures as parents. That is the
the sons and
daughters become delinquent.
II. Some sons are foolish
The nation was restless and
divided The north and the

after-

ing. There were 80 present and

to

for sale, a traffic signal which
allows a driver to know how long
the caution light is going to
stay on No more guessing, no
more getting caught in the intersection just as the red signal
turns against you
Mr Hines’ light works like
this A few seconds before the
green signal is about to go off
a bright 9 (for 9 seconds)ap-

in

Mr. and Mn.

ban of the Ganges Methodist
WSCS who attended the Easter

publisher shall not be
for any error or errors In printing
Rehoboam
any advertising unless proof of Solomon, his
such advertising shall have been “went
Shechem: for all
Obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with Israel were come to Shechem
auch errors or corrections noted to make him king.” The son
plainly thereon,and In such case faced a difficult situation.PeoBif any error so noted Is not corrected. publishers liability shall not ex- pie were tired
ceed such s proportion of the entire heavv taxes. The people’s moncost of such advertisementas the
been spent in the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such erection
luxurious buildadvertisement

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

ol

Robert Larsen Sunday

.....

2-2311
liable

home

noon.

many

EX

on

6.

Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Sar-

Israel from the division of the
kingdom to the fall of Jerusalem. This series of lessons
Tbt Home of the
Holland City Neva
should give much opportunity
Publlehed every
yThuridey by the for discussionsince we are
itlnel Printing Co. living in a time when nations
^Office. 54 • M West face many problems which
Eighth Street. Holland,
godlessness creates.
Michigan.
Second cleat pottage paid at
I. Some fathers are foolish.
Holland.Michigan.
A father, named Solomon, in
W. A. Butler
hi$ writings warned
Editor and Publisher
times against playing the fool
Telephone
or dealing with one. Solomon
Newt Items
EX J-2314 is known for his wisdom.
Advertising-

at Point West, HoUant),

Wednesday evening, April

This lesson is the first of 11
that deal with the history of

Subscriptions

mem-

Jill Club

bers enjoyed their annual "Night

?

lage; La verne Lussenden,Hopkins vUlige; Mr and Mrs

^oung, Hopkins township; Mrs
James Kleinheksel.Overisel
township; Mrs. Harvey Buss

cher, Saugatuck township;
Mrs. Harry Sprick, Heath

Mrs. Earl Sorensen. Mrs.
township;Mrs. Leon
Howard Margot, Mrs. Walter

Scholten,

Laketown township.

State Delegates

Girls'

Supervisor

Selected for 1966 Event

Committees

Six delegates and their alter- 1 nates are Celia Arends. 971 Cennates from the Holland area lral Ave. and Mary Staat, 184

Are

Named

35,^

W

have been selected to attend the ?ast
sPonsors ar® the
GRANT) HAVEN
Herman
annual Girl's State program to Junior
JAumor Welfare
welf,are League
^ague and
anc the
„
____________
Windemuller,new chairman of
be held June 14 to 21 on the Amencan Legion
Auxiliary
Chosen from Holland High bv the Ottawa County Board of
University of Michigan campus.

-

•

ullr

apportionment.

Fennville

j

^

Wightman and Mr and Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldt attendVan Noord. R. L. Cook of ed the funeral of Frank Angel,
Grand Haven and Andrew 209 Cutler St., Allegan and
Schermer of Zeeland,printing Ganges on April 2 in Allegan. Miss Cheryl Colleen Crane,
and stationery.
Burial was in Hastings.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RichReenders, Vollink and SellerMrs. O. L. Ensfield and Mrs. ard Crane of route 1, has been
mer, conservation.
Howard Margot visited Mrs. elected president of the Home
Howard
Fant of Grand Engel at her home Tuesday af- Economics Club at Western
Haven, Marshall T e u n i s of ternoon and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Michigan University. Miss
Ferrysburgand Cunningham, Sorensen visited her Tuesday Crane, a senior, is majoring in
rules and legislation.
evening.
Home Economics and minoring
Martin Geerlings of Zeeland
Easter weekend guest in the in art and retailing.
township, Frank Hoogland of home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Serne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert HutchZeeland and Cook, social wel- Chase wa* her sister,Mrs. E. inson and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
fare.
A. Stearns of Kalamazoo. On Paine spent Friday in Elsah,
R. V. Terrill of Grand Ha- Sunday another sister and hus- IU. attending Parents Day at
ven, Marlin Sheridan of Ches- band, Mr. and Mrs. Murray L. Pnncipii College.
ter and Lawrence Wade of Catt from Casco joined them for One of two incumbent city
Holland, buildings and grounds. dinner.
commissioners were unseated
Gerald De Windt, Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. J. Serne Chase in baUoting Monday and electors
Sail, Marion Van Slooten of were accompanied to Bangor on
voted to sell the city-owned athPort Sheldon and Wolf, drains Wednesday by Mr. and Mrs. letic field to the school.

and

should have granted them The American Legion Auxiliary
Jf*8” Supervisors, named the followtheir demand and thus he sponsors the week of study and was AdelheidHolthuis, 642 Cowas so well satisfiedwith the
Wedfneiday:
would have won them over practice in governmental pro- lumbia Ave. and her alternate,
results that it is buying another
S
During the three davs the cedures for high school junior Susan Vande Bunte of 134 West rP n( ' Rn ‘tpm,
$6,000 worth to try on other bad
12th St. Peggy Lubbers of
®ottema
°J
SPring,
girls.
young man sought counsel
Stfltp St ami aifpmo^ Caii,, Lake- Clarence Reenders of
corners If it works for Abilene
Chosen
represent West
from the older men and they
v/iiuocu to
iu lepicscm
nesi Otvi- un||„n ^ Fncf 1 Jq?
Grand Haven. Gordon Cunit's likely to work anywhere.
told him to grant the people's tawa High School were Cheryl Ha‘‘an' t60. Eaf,[ ^Jh St. are be ningjiam 0f Holland and J N
And if a new light can save
request and be a servant to Hooker,
Elber dene and
b> the Honzon Glrls Poel of Grand Haven, ways
lives, then we should investigate
the people.
ternate Carol Brand. 48 Scotts
and means committee.
the Abilene, Texas program,
Then the king asked the Dr. They are sponsoredby the
William Koop and James
then give the light a trial run.
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 will Brower of Holland,
young men with whom he had Woman's LiteraryClub. Anita
Murray L. Catt. They also visitoil
George committee.
The margin of approval on
grown up. the smark alecks, Ter Horst of 476 168th Ave., and hold a regular meeting Monday Wessel of Grand Haven, John Reenders, Hubert Henry of ed their neice and family, Mr. selling the athletic field was
Wright, Sheridan. Alwin De and Mrs. Larry Beckwith. South 79-18.
and they told him to tell the
Tigelaar of Jamestown. Henrv
°'iat 7:45 Pm- i” Maple Avenue
Haan
of H o 1 a n d, and De Haven.
people that he would make 274 North DivisionR,0berlS
Ave., are puP;c,jan v
j ~
Van Noord of Hudsonville, AlThe upset incumbentcommistheir taxes heavier. The king sponsoredby the Horizon Girls
The WSCS. met in the sioner was Charles Spencer who
lan .^°™ed C,hurch ,om
aan of
oi Aiienaaie
ana Gil
wi Windt, roads.
bert Sail
Allendale and
Vollink, Ervin Hecksel of Ganges Methodist Church Tuesdid not ask God. Foolishly he
sl*aker will be Mrs. Gary Vree- 1 Van Hoven of Zeeland,equalpolled 52 votes, three less than
Crockery, Tigelaar. De Windt day evening.Mrs. Lloyd Van
heeded the counsel of t h e
Holland Christian High School man who recently was named ization.
Philip Kwiatkowski.The other
young men and lost the alle- delegates are Jo Anne De Haan “Mrs. Michigan.” Special music Koop, Brower. Wessel, Louis and Sail, agriculture.
Unte gave the program. Mrs. incumbent, Leon Fleming polled
Slaughter. Robert Murray of Layle Tromp and Mrs. Ruth
giance of ten tribes. A few of 325 West 32nd St. and Susan will be provided by Miss Sandra Vollmk of Blendon and A. M
84 votes to be re-elected.
words can be costly.
Zwiers, 285 West 20th St. Alter- Brinks on her cordovox. I Wolf Jr., of Robinson, taxes Polkton and Ray Vander Laan Tromp were hostesses.
Justic of the Peace incumof Hudsonville. health
A fool usually makes more
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer bent, Mrs. Richard Moore, reALLEGAN — Allegan county's than one unwise step. When
Terrill. De Haan and Wade, of St. Joseph were Easter weekceived 80 votes and was unopboard of supervisors has named Rehoboam saw the people gocounty officers and employes. end guests of her parents, Mr. posed There were 99 residents
its youngest chairman in the ing away from him he sent
Bottema, Murray and Wessel, and Mrs. Milton E. Parnsh.
going to the polls out of 286
finance.
memory of members presently “Adoram. who was taskmaster
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- eligible voters
serving of the board.
Hecksel. Van Slooten and man, Mrs. Mae Winne and
over the forced labor” worki ^ family gathering was held
He is Philip Quade, 37, who ers, most likely the most hatTerrill, education.
family were Easter Sunday din- Sunday at the home of Mrs An
represents Saugatuck township ed man in the nation, after
Poel of Grand Haven, Wil- ner guests of their son and na Richards to help her celeon the board He succeeds Ja- the people When the people
lard Claver of Zeeland and brother and family, Mr. and brate her 85th birthday annivercob Van Polen, Salem, who was saw him they stoned him to
Henry, zoning
Mrs. Albert Wightman
sary.
accorded a rising vote of thanks death When the young king
Wolf, Hoogland and Sheridan,
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson BadgMrs H. D. Watts. Harold,
for his work as chairman dur- saw this, he had sense enough
recreation.
ley visited Mr. and Mrs. John. Miss Henrietta French of
ing the past year.
Fant, Howard Bacon of Lawrence Wade enroute to their
to flee to Jerusalem in his
Grand Rapids and Miss Barbara
Quade, who’ was unofficially chariot as fast as possible.
Ferrysburg and Vander Laan, home in Saulte Ste. Marie from
Rozeboom of HoUand spent
chosen in March from a list of Jeroboam, the son of a widabstracting.
Bonita Springs. Fla
Easter Sunday in Michigan City
several supervisors with equal ow, an able and energetic man
Nelson Beaman of Holland, The Rev. Lloyd Zerbe. son of with Mrs. R. H. Teets and Richseniority,had a complete list was chosen king bv the ten
Lester Veldheer of Olive town- the late Rev. and Mrs. Floyd ard
of committee appointments tribes. Only Judah and Benship and John Byker of Hud- Zerbe Sr., foimer pastor and
Fire of undetermined origin
ready for ratificationby the iamin remained loyal to Resonville,sheriff.
wife of the Ganges Methodist caused an estimated$1,000 daboard when his election was noboam One foolish, unpreBosman. Van Hoven, Veld- Church, is pastor at the Methomage to the rural home of H.
made official at this week's ses- pared. untrained leader dividheer, Henry and Bacon, civil dist Church at Mountain View
C. Valentine last Wednesday.
sion which adjourned Wednes- ed a nation by his folly. The
defense.
Church, Californianear San Fennville firemen were called
day until next Thursday, April father had prepared the naBottema, Brower, Tigelaar,
the 57th St. home .Iter the
22
Koop and Teunis, water san- e-d aiwreChvT\fr r*ce*v*
tion for a rebellion but he
Named to committee chair- had not trained his son for
itation and board of review.
manships were Arnold Ross, the position that awaited him.
Poel, Claver and Byker, and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
tine s wife and child, who were
Hopkins, Agriculture;Harold The foolish father and the
youth home.
Hutchinawho are located there sleeping in the downstairsporMonteith, Martin, appropria- foolish son were to blame. The
and who attended the Mountain tion
tions; Fred Ames, Otsego, aud- deep reason for the division of
iting; John Scholten. Laketown, the nation was godlessness.
Pi
Th€ home “ own«d by a HoiGanges Home Club will meet land resident O N w»11«
aviation.John C. Pahl, Allegan,
with Mrs. Ida Martin in Fenn- John Watts student at Alh, on
buildings; Robert Drew, Clyde,
Curtis Karsten who was concharged back and rejected tax- J.Trim
ArtPril
The^ 28th
partici- annual Public Affa?rc
fined to Butterworth Hospital for 15 Each member will particiannual Public Affairs Conferes; Russell C. Sill, Ganges, Civil
pate in a miscellaneous proence at PrincipiaCollege,Elsah
Defense
some time with encephalitis is gram.
Dairy Inspector
111. this week.
Steeby, Leighton. GRAND HAVEN - A former
improved and returned home Mrs. Fred Thorsen has reArrangements were made by
Claims; M. C. Klintworth,Otse- sanitarianfor three northern
SUCCESSFUL FISHING CLINIC - With some
vision. Also demonstrating were John Connolly
Saturday morning though his ceived visits from many of her Mrs. CliftonBatey for a family
go. coordinatingand zoning;
o( tiie crowd of 1.000 persons watching. Bill
of Sylvania. Ohio and Lee York of Zeeland.
counties.James A. Trim of 317
friends from this area the past
gathering in the Robert Larson
Frank A. Miller, Plainwell, South Third St. Grand Haven, Gautche of Bronson demonstrated bait casting Person-to-personinstruction followedthe demon- vision is stiU impaired.
week. She is at the home of her
home Sunday afternoon.Mr.
Tuesday night at the first annual Fishing Clinic
First Christian Reformed
dogs; Harvey Immink, Heath,
strations
and
lectures.
Lewey
Michmerhuizen
niece, Mrs. Alvin Ash, route 1,
has been assigned to dairy inheld in the Civic Center. The event was co-sporv
and Mrs. Larson were presented
drains; Richard Higgs, Allegan,
and Vern Edewaards of the Fish and Game
church
will be in charge of the Hamilton.
spection work in Ottawa County
a full-length door mirror and a
education;Jacob Van Polen,
Charles Collins and daughter
by the Michigan Department of
sot of melmac dinnerware for
Salem, finance; Carl Arenhovel,
Mrs.
Harold Johnson were in
Agriculture.
City Rod and Gun Club assistedin the
/o—
Thnrwinv
•v*»nim»
Thursday evening.^
(Sentinelphoto)
their new home south of FennPlainwell,health; Edwin BlakeAvHli, Ind., where they attended
He was assignedby the deMelody Knoper of Zeeland was
viUe. Attending from Fennville
slee, Lee, incorporationand anI the O. E. Star installation Tu«ipartment'sDairy Division. He
la guest in the home of Mr. and
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Banexation; Fritz Jager, Gunplain,
fday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Fern tey.
previously served as county sanI Mrs. John Horlings last week.
jail and youth home.
Van Carder, relatives of Mr. Mrs. Raymond Duffy and chUMr. and Mrs. Henry Custer
Francis Cronen, Otsego, jud- itarian in Chippewa, Luce and
Collins were iwtalled as worthy
Mackinac
counties.
returnedhome last week from
dren returned home Saturday
iciary; John C. Pahl, Allegan,
patron and worthy matron, with
their Florida vacation.
after spending several months
and Bernard Miller, Monterey, The Michigan Department of
their son as the installing officer.)
in Winter Haven, Fla.
county key men; Howard Bus- Agriculture’s Dairy Division is
Mra. John Gemmen attended
field, Cheshire, legislative; Rich- responsible for enforcement of
"Aunt Bertha’sChildrenBible
David Anderson, son of Mr.
Births in Zeeland Community
Mrs. J. Carlton Anderson,
ard L. Wood, Otsego, planning; all the state’s dairy statutes
Hour” breakfast in Grand RapHospital include a daughter,
Alger Workman, Allegan, print- plus department regulations.
left Thursday to return to Pearl
ids last Thursday morning.
Renee, born Wednesday to Mr.
ing; Paul Bayless. Fennville, These cover all phases of the
Mra. Bonnie Waters and chilHarbor after a 30«iay leave. He
and Mrs. Bob Teed, route 2,
publicity; Clem Rewa, Dorr, dairy industryfrom the prowill take part in underway traindren are presently visiting Mrs.
Dorr; a son born Wednesday to
roads and bridges; Frank Mil- duction of milk on the farm
Water’s parents, Mr. and Mn.
^8 off Pearl Harbor until May
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Diemer,
ler, Plainwell, rule* John W. through all channels of trade
John Walcott.
20- Then he leaves on a Wes Pac
47 East McKinley St., Zeeland;
cruise for Viet Nam.
Fonger, Holland,salaries, and to the retail level.
Mra. Larry Knoper entertain-J
a daughter, Laurel Lei, born
Michigan was the first state
Carl Strand, Watson, social welMrs. Ida Martin will entertain
ed with a supper April 4, for
today to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
fare.
to have compulsory milk pasher daughter Laurel’s ninth Scholten, route 5, HoUand; a the Ganges Home Club, Friday.
teurization, and other laws over
Mr. and Mn. Raymond Johnbirthday anniversary.Gueiti
daughter,born today to Mr
the years have kept Michigan
son received word that their son
attending were; Patty KeyJ
and Mra. Gilbert MauriU, 2041 d
Jim had been promoted to maJan Miedema, Lanette Dodde, Ave., Zeeland.
Hudsonville Picks among the leaders in progressive dairy legislation.
chinist's mate third class. Jim
Shared Broene, KryiUe Kuzee,
Next
July
1
the
state’i unia stationed aboard the U.S.S.
Robin
Yonker,
Debra
Wind,
Police
Seventy persona were present
Wright (CC2) a communication
form dairy inspection law will
Denise Leramen, Pamela Van
•t the regular meeting of the
sWp hat operates out of NorHUDSONVILLE
Ronald become effective. This will place
Dalsen. Janice Van Laar, Clara
Zeeland Golden Agera Wtxine.s- folk, Va.
tioogard,30, of Walker was ap- all dairy inspectionin the state
Andtrsma, Debra Rom, Brenda
nu01! city M'pointed Mice chief ihii week under the Michigan Department
Fynewever, Debra Bazuin and diy
VSrna Bllckburn left Sunwas P.H. Frans who told of his
by the city com min ion, eccord- of Agriculturethus avoiding
Gayla Hibma. Laurel received collectionof old coins and also day for Nakomls,Fla. where she
mg to City Manager Harold costly duplicationsin inspection FOUR GENERATIONS OF HOWI.FKS _ Wl,
many gifts and each guest was •bowed picturesof them. Special will visit relatives.
people over 65
rocking chair
Peuler
Miai JJgda Webb, daughter of
Dekker. 58. right) ol
West 10th St., has
given a favor. Games were play,
that have existed in the past.
(or a howling ball.
bowling
ling relative!
RttMUIHw!rf,MrInd Mra. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Webb, was
Roogard, a patrolman on the Dairy product! that have been
ed and priaea awarded
four enei atioivh of Umlen in his family
Gelt to right »"are Mrs Burtiara Bedford ’’her
Van Wyk from Holland The
la»t Thuraday lie
mth hu daughter, tJ yeai old di
ner
•meag he 915 Central Michigan
Rail Grand Rapidi police d* approved may move anywhere
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit GrootendaughterTerresa and Mre Ellen
the Zeeland
pertinent,wtU take office May in the state without further inbaar and Mr and Mrs Ralph group will be held AprU 37 beMrs. Dalnian and the Bedfords live
spection.
Paatoor of Grand Rapidi
ginning with • potluck dinner
GWuunet photoJohn Rotmaa recently.
foMh* UU
W MudeoU
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Park
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Enaaged

Crash Fatal

Houses

10

14, 1966

ing March with Zoning Administrator John Van Wieren ,in
Park Township. The greater

Glenn Barr, 24, former Holland
residentwho was fatally injured in a two-car crash Wednesday night in Port Huron.
Barr grew upjn Holland and
was graduated from Holland
High School. His father was
employed by the Georgian Bay

share was accountedfor in

Line for several years.

Seventeen building permit*

10

houses totaling$143,000.
Permits follow:
Gilbert

E.

Moeller, Harring-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barr of
Port Huron,, and two brothers,
William and Robert, also of
Port Huron.
The Glenn Barr family had
planned to spend the Easter
weekend with friends in Holland.

Center,

tractor.

Phil Strengholt, 1504 South
Shore Dr., store addition, $3,000;
J. Mulder, contractor

NEW MANAGEMENT-ThisCessna 150 is one of

Neal Meinke, lot 22, Marlacoba subdivision,bi-level home,
$14,000; Gerrit Rauch, contrac-

seven aircraft that will come with Tom Burgess,
right, on May 1 when he becomes manager of
Park Township airport. John Van Wieren, present manager of the airport,is retiringalter

tor.

Bob Hendrick, lot 10, Lakebreeze subdivision, three bedroom ranch, attached garage,
$15,000; John Bouwer, contractor.

John Ten

Cate, lot 1, Lake
Forest subdivision, four bed-

John
Bill

bi-level home, $15,000;
Bouwer, contractor

Tammenga, lot

61, Lake-

nine years at the facility,six of them as manager. Burgess,who has been managing the
Tulip City Airport south of Holland since 1963,
will manage both airports. He and his family
will be moving to Park township.

John Van Wieren Retiring
As Park Airport Manager
When management of

the

GOP Women Set
Allegan Meet

which will be located at the

-

ALLEGAN
Mrs. Ruth
Hobbs, Michigan Republican
Women’s Federation president,
will be the featured speaker
Women

Honored
At Shower

self, contractor.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

were Neal Siam,

188

West 13th St.; Bert Drooger,90
David Jesiek, South Shore Dr
East 39th St.; Mrs. Joe Sobota,
add bathroom,$1,500; self, con2250 Second Ave.; Mrs. Eugene
tractor.
Shanomon, 343 Lakewood Blvd.
South Shore Marina, 1691
DischargedFriday were SherSouth Shore Dr, boat hoist and
win Geurink, 750 East 16th St.;
repairs, $8,500;Robert Dawson,
James Klein, 1114 Lynden Rd.;
,

contractor.

James Van

1703
$400;

St.

Admitted Saturday were Mrs. jo.ooo hours in the air to his
Vernon Buursma, 17131 Riley Blanche Blankenstyn,Douglas; credit. An Air Force veteran of
St., storage building,$750; self,
Mrs. Johnny Wells, New Rich- 13 years who served in Korea as
contractor.
mond; Mrs. Mary Resseguie, an Air Rescue Service pilot, and
Larry Barrett, Lakebreeze 554 Lakeway Ave.; Paul Gillette, in Bermuda as a "hurricane
subdivision, three bedroom 3686 Lakeshore Dr.; Carl King, hunter." Burgess has been operhome with attached garage, 576 West 20th St.; Elizabeth De ating the Tulip City Airport
$15,500;Marvin Waterway, con- Ruiter, 407 College Ave.
since 1963.
tractor.
Discharged Saturday were Burgess’ flying service will

Glenn Pontier,Hope

more from

I^

W"*

Gerald McFall, 338 Westmont
instructionfrom
Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Shanomon,
himself and Ron Ludema
343 Lakewood Blvd.; Raymond a licensed instructor;as well as
air taxi and air ambulance serTerpstra Jr., 574 Butternut Dr;
Dennis Snyder, 429 West 21st vice. Burgess plans on bringing
seven aircraft to the Park TownSt.; Clinton Bowen, 557 West
23rd St.; Gail Shinabarger,351 ship Airport, five of which will
West 31st St.; Arie Ter Haar, be available for flying lessons
sophoand for charter.
113 East 29th St.; Mrs. Vern

Clifton, N.J., took

secord place honors and an

Ekema and baby, 368 East 24th
Mrs. Ronald Beery and
baby, 178 West 15th St.; Neal

St.;

"excellent” rating in the Men’;;

sui
the

Sweepstake* at the Pi Kappa
Delta Province contest of
NationalForensicSociety held
Saturday at Norwich University

iffi

wSt

_

_

Babylon,

regular meeting of the was a veteran of World War I
Fifth District,American Lesion and was serving in France when
Auxiliary, will be held Tuesday, the Armistice was signed.

The

day.

Reservations must be made with ian Church, the local AFL No.
Mrs. Oosterbaan by this Thurs- 47 of Lansing and the Grand

Haven VFW Post No. 2326.
The joint memorial banquet Besides the wife, the former
and service of the American Gertrude Brink, he is survived
Legion will be held Tuesday, by one daughter, Mrs. Allan
May 17. at the Wallen Congrega- Walters and a son, Alden. both

mer, 70 South Division; Mrs.
ments for the tournament to be Kenneth Rabbers and baby, 669
held in Charleston, W. Va. in Steketee Ave.; Paul Streur, 893
1968.
West 26th St.; Mrs. Johnny
Wells, New Richmond; Mrs.
Robert Kluck, route 2, FennAttic
ville; Mary Resseguie, 554

Specials

Event at Club

Lakeway Ave.

Needs Articles

Golden Agers and Guests
Conduct Regular Meet
A total of 149 Golden Agers

liams; programs, Mrs. Gordon

The

four local chapters,

who Cunningham,' chairman, Mrs.

Miss Cynthia Ann Baron

planned.

Kappa;

Cub

costume, and the Dutch theme
will be carried out in programs,
flowers and favors.
Scouts Hold
Miss Mary VanTil is the conPine Creek Cub Scout Pack
vention chairman, assisted by
3041 held its March meeting at
Mrs. William Kurth, Mrs. Howthe school last Tuesday eveard Poll and Mrs. John Snively.
ning.
Other committees are: reserThe opening was led by Den
vations,Mrs. William Kurth,
2 under the direction of their
den mothers,Mrs. Gary Bredeweg and Mrs. David Troost.
Cubmaster Dave Troost call- Herbert
ed roll call for parent attend-

Pine Creek

Meet

Lake

CHET

1

ance Mrs. Elwood Worstel
and Mrs. Paul Dunklee’s den
had perfect attendance.

1

Paul Dunklee and Dave
Troost presented awards to

GREET REFUGEES -

Last Saturday the Hispanic Christian Reformed Church presented
special welcome in the form of a short program
and supper to the new Cuban refugees who have
come into this area: Mayea, Pardo, Rodriquez

and Mata. This program was

a

Mrs. Edelmira Rodriguezand Miss Haydee
Mata. Standing are Mrs. Reina Sosa, Mrs.
Gladys Rappard, Mrs. Francisca Ramirez, Mrs.
Groe Fernandez, Mrs. Paula Bueno, Mrs.

America Tapia-Ruano,Mrs. Nereida Lluria,
organized Mrs. Consuelo Rappard and Mrs. Gladys Fern-

through the Circle of Hispnic Christian Ladies. andez.
Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Alicia MaU,

m

led devotions.
Group singing was led by;
Mannes Nyboer accompanied
by Mrs. Minnie Rotman.
An offering was taken for the
two Korean orphans and duets
were sung by Mrs. Herman
Kortering, Mrs.' John Naber
with Mrs. Alfred Brown .it the
piano. Duets also were sung
>y Miss Grace Rookus aid Mr.

Lu

dm
Aim

Bruce Visser, one year pin; Ron
Bredeweg,two silver arrows
under the Wolf badge; Doug
Troost, Wolf Badge; Scott Worstell, one gold and three silver
arrows under wolf badge, Danny De Haan, Wolf badge, one
gold and two silver arrows;

j

1

AGENT

i

|

i

who

a

insurance.

on

life and

homeowners
insurance.

Chairman Pete Vanden Oever
two daughters, Colleen Lake See him now!
introducedSergeant Bob Dykand Patricia Lake, both at
stra of the Ottawa sheriff’s dehome; one brother, Harold Lake
partment and his blood hound of Holland; his stepmother. Mrs.
Peaches.Peaches demonstrated Maude Lake of Lake Odessa;
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
his tracing abilities by identione atep-aister,Mrs. Joan Home OMiees: Bloomington, Illinois
fying boys from an item they
Rohrbacher of Lake Odessa;
touched.

Den 3 had the

closing under

one step-brother, Martin Van
Geison from Grand Rapids.

P66J9

the direction of their den moth-

Jim Boeve and Mrs.
Phil Kammeraad. Lunch was

ers, Mrs.

Hats Off!

served.

of

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Tools from Boaf

assortment of wrenches and
aerewdrivers from a boat at
Jesiek Brothers Ship Yard
The tools were taken from the
engine room of a yacht belonging to Vern H . Bathrick of
Muskegon some time between
Thursday and Saturday.
Deputies said another boat
owned by Clare W. GrUfln of
Grand Rapids which waa docked
ing on is Marvin Vender Kooi. foreman in (he
near the Bathrick yacht was also
automotive department. Smith who U employ,
entered. A flashlightwas taken
ed as a Blanchard machine operator in the
from the Griffin b6at, and
axuumrfive department reatdee at 17$ East Ulh
Holland Photography) found in Urn lattnek yacht,

SL

mao

-

KALAMAZOO
Herbert
mao
Lake, 44, of Monticello. Ind
PHONES
formerly of Holland, died FriEX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
day afternoon at Bronson Hospi25 West 9th St.
tal in Kalamazoo, followingself,
inflicted gunshot wounds he reAuthorized Representatives
ceived at Swan Creek Station
This is who
near Allegan Friday afternoon. This is
Mr. Lake had come to Alle- to see for
to see for
gan and Grand Rapids on Sun- good deal
the same
day to visit relatives and on
on auto
good deal

badge;

Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies are
investigatingthe larceny of an

SfcRVin; - John f. Donnelly,
lilt > president of Donnelly Mirron* , Inc ,

AGENT

Yoor Slat* Farm Your Slat* Farm
lamlly Iniuranc* family tniuranc*

business. In Monticello he worked for a General Tire Co. He
Tom Dunklee, Wolf badge and was a Veteran of World War 2.
gold arrow. Tim Dekker and
When he lived in Holland he was
Scott Tubergan received their
in the upholstering business.
P.obcat pins.
Surviving are his wife, Nora;

Brent Hartman, Wolf

Theft

H WAHH or

at 44

,

Deputies Investigate

.....

Succumbs

BOB

BAUMANN FREER*

1

Citadel.

IV; Vrs. G. W. Haworth, DiviV and Mrs. Robert Mills,
Divisun VI.
The Woman’s Liierary Club
will 'je open all week to receive
these needed items. On Friday
the club will be open from 9
a m. to 5 p.m. with coffee and Nyboer with Mra. Nellie
homemade bakery served during Teaters at the piano. A reading
the
waa given by A. Van *LangeThe Incompar
velde entitled "T
Car Hits Mail Box
able Christ."
Utters weio read by Mrs.
A car driven by Catherine Ver
Hage, 21, of 4068 144th Ave. Henry Boaa and Mrs L.
went off the roadwky, and struck Roberta from servicemen iin
a mail box at 3640 144th Ave, Viet Nam. a project of the
parly Saturday morning, accord Golden Agers
The next meeting will be held
'a deputo Ottawa

The hostesses,headed by Miss
Valerie Wenzel, will be in Dutch

president, Klaas Bulthuis presided at the meeting and also

*

man, and Mrs. Donald Wil-

day, April 23.

Gamma

The prayer of blessing was
given by the vice president,
Henry Vander Veen, and the

Apia

vention at Point West on Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoffmas- Friel, a member of the Inter- tags, Phi
national Staff at Kansas City, prizes: Xi Beta Tau.
An Aug. 5 wedding is being will be the guest of honor

Mrs. Charles Rich, general
chairman for the Woman’s Lit- Including seven visitors attenderary Club Attic Specials and ed the regular meeting of the
Second Bests event, reports Golden Agers Wednesday in the

bee.

in

ter of route 1, Hopkins.

noncompetitivej(enne^ Armstrong
baby,
class of oratory.
4667 Cherry; Mrs. Emma Berg,
Others from Hope making the
36 West 17th St.; Eva Burton,
2,100-mile trip were Bernice Van
227 West 19th St.; Bert Drooger,
Engen, Jack Koch and Ray 90 East 29th St.; Randall GutFylstra, as well as Hope oraknecht, route 4; Gertrude Kronetory coaches M. Harold Mikle meyer, Resthaven; Paul Mullett,
and Dr. William Schrier. Mikle 359 Howard Ave.; Francis Palwill be in charge of arrange-

day.

women

celebrate the tenth anniversary Donald Bench, Mrs. Paul Disof Beta Sigma Phi in Holland, ser, Mrs. Edward Falberg,
The engagement of Miss Cyn- will be hosts to 200 guests com- Mrs. Russell Hedrick, Mrs.
tional Church in Grand Rapids. of Spring Lake; four brothers,
Robert Kahlow, Mrs. Robert
As space is limited, reservations Howard, Herbert, Andrew and thia Ann Baron to Robert J. ing from a 75-mile radius.
must be made as soon as pos- Louis, all of Grand Rapids and Hoffmasteris announced bv her
The day-long meeting will be- Krueger; flyers and mailers,
10 grandchildren.
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin gin with coffee at 9 a m. fol- Mrs. John Snively; convention
sible with Mrs. Oosterbaan.
aron of 231 South State St., lowed by forums, a luncheon, secretary, Mrs. Ronald Kobes;
Zeeland
and a question-and-answer per- publicity. Mrs. Leon Murray;
Mr. Hoffmaster is the son of iod in the afternoon. Lura Beth favors: Mrs. Jack Starck; name

^7Sr^^.“Su„daywereMra.
which was a
and

sion

created for young

[

IsTst"!' Rus^li

Army

Mast, chairman, Mrs. Earl
Hughes. Mrs. Frank Bronson,
search of cultural and social ac- Mrs. Walter Guggisberg; flowtivity,will hold an area con- ers, Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, chair-

Marne He was a member of the
American Legion Post Home. Spring Lake United Presbyter-

,

Salvation

Beta Sigma Phi, an interna- chairman, and Mrs William
tional organizationwhich was Turpin; prizes, Mrs. Henry

April 19. at 6:30 p.m. at

St.; Mrs. Charles Sargent, route

that more items of clothing,
jewelry and toys are needed for
the Friday special event.
Division chairmen who will
meet Wednesday to set up tables
and booths include Mrs. Nelis
Bade, Division I; Mrs. Bruce
Raymond, Division II; Mrs.
Elme- Plaggemars,Division III;
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar,Division

At Point West on April 23

past year.
He was born in Grand Rapids,

By Legion Auxiliary

Admitted Sunday were William
Cnossen, 730 Riley; Mrs. Paul
in Northfield,Vt.
Dunning, route 1; Joseph
Pontier recently won the state
Bridges, 1203 North Price,
contest in the men's division of
Morris, 111.; Mrs. Gary Aalderthe Michigan Inter-Collegiate
ink. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Oratorical Society.
John Heidema, 160 Hope Ave.;
Miss Irene Maatman, Hope
Mrs. Elizabeth Geerlings, Birchsophomore and daughterof the
wood Manor; Dennis O’Meara,
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Maat512 Graafschap Rd.; Richard
man, 154 Grandview. Holland, Berta, 270 West 22nd St.; Robert
received an "excellentin discusGrebel, 804 Maywood; Mrs.
sion" and a Hope senior, Ron
Harry Aalderink, 74 East 21st

Ovens from North

.

was

Beta Sigma Phi Convention

self, contractor.

At Contest

.

'

St.; Mrs. Ruel Brooks, 4072 64th

Hope Student
Wins Second

D

Mrs. Marvin Hovinga. Vnes _
St., Wyoming, to Gerald Allan I Debble Yonker

election

Ben

Mrs. Jerry Klomparens and
baby, 1055 Lincoln; Jerry Van
Dwight Akerman, 158 LakeSlooten, 286 Hayes Ave.; Mrs.
shore Dr, three bedroom home,
Kenneth Van Order and baby,
$16,000; Harold Langejans, con144 East 13th St.; Mrs. Leroy
tractor.
Sankey and baby, 59 East 18th
remodel porch,

.

An evening ceremony was held Bridesmaids were the Misses
for the wedding of Miss Sharon Frances Albin. Janice Abel and
Hovinga. daughter of Mr. arid Mps
las Yonker Mi5S
.

Philip

Nuil, 217 Glendale;

self, contractor.

St.,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Yonker

served on Governor Romney’s
inaugural committee and assisted Mrs. Romney in campaign
appearances prior to the last

Township.

Randall Brewer, 3305 ButterKeith Ramsey, 200 West 14th St.;
nut Dr., remodel kitchen,$1,500;

Eugene Van Doomik,

^

lu“or
Reservationsfor the Allegan
Yonker. son of Mr. and Mrs. I bridesmaid. They wore brocaded
meeting may be made with Mrs.
Kenneth Yonker, 800 Butternutempire gowns with light pink
Marvin Hutchinson, county
Dr., on March 18 in the Grand- chiffon and veiled hairbows.
white, umbrella with streamers. president,Fennviile; Mrs. H J.
down area."
ville Avenue Christian Reform- They carried red and white
The two-course buffet lunch was Helmey, county secretary, WayUnder Van Wieren’s manageed Church The Rev. Edward carnations
land; Mrs. James Farnsworth,
ment, the Park Township Air- served from a table featurin
Boeve performed the ceremony. Serving as best man was
county treasurer, Ostego-Plaina
floral bouquet of blue an
port has become the 13th busiest
A silk organza gown with lace Douglas Yonker. Gary Abel, Jan
Miss
Maria
Guerrero
well area; Mrs. Harold Taylor,
white.
airport in Michigan.Over $35.and seed pearls outlining the Vanden Berg and Phillip J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ignacio
GuerWinners of games were Mrs. Saugatuck; Mrs. Ernest Curtis,
000 worth of improvements have
rero, Sr, of 200 East 16th St. an- scoop neckline was worn by the Hovinga, brother of the bride,
been made in the past five John Breuker, Mrs. Forrest Ganges and Mrs. L. C. Curlin, nounce the engagement of their bride. Seed pearls trimmed the ushered. Robert Brinks was
Horakes, Mrs. Paul Bekker and Allegan.
years.
chantilly lace headpiece which junior best man.
Mrs. Howard Strandt. vice- daughter, Maria, to Antonio
The airport is supported by Mrs. Eugene Dams. Duplicate
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hovinga,
Amaro
of Grand Rapids, son of held a veil of French illusion.
president,will introduce the
the City of Zeeland. City of prizes were given to the guest
Mrs.
Candelaria
Lebron
of She carried a white Bible cov- aunt and uncle of the bride were
speaker, and a nominatingcomHolland, Holland Township,and of honor.
ered with lace and American master and mistress of ceremittee will present its report Maunabo, Puerto Rico.
Park
j Others attending were the
beauty roses and white hya- monies at the reception followA
May
wedding
is planned.
precedingelection of new offiVan Wieren formerly owned Mesdames Tom Weatherw^x,
cinths.
ing the ceremony. Attendants in
cers.
an ice and fuel company in Hol- Don Housing, Bruce Jacobs,
The maid of honor, Miss Kath- the gift room were Miss Judy
land. He served on the Park Rooks, Ross Schurman,
n.
erine Albin, wore a brocade and Hall and Miss Nela Vander Loon
township board from 1958-60, Plasman, Dan Scholten and the refer Doffs, / I, Dies
chiffon empire gown with a and pouring punch were Mr. and
when he became zoning admin- Misses Mary Berkompas. Arlene At Home in Spring Lake
veiled hairbow. She carried a Mrs. Samuel Warmenhoven.
istrator. He and his wife, Anna, Kinderman, Wanda and Beverly
basket of pink and white car
The newlyweds reside on West
GRAND HAVEN-Peter Batts,
plan an extensive trailer trip Vanden Oever, Karen Bekker,
nations.
Cherry St. in Zeeland.
71, of 17239 Laura St., Spring
throughout the United States Beth Breuker and Carla DanLake, died of a heart condition
upon his retirement.
nenberg.
at his home Sunday evening as
Tom Burgess, although only
he was preparingto retire. He
had been in ill health for the

contractor.
years flying experience, will
Frederic Van Wieren, lot 152,
manage the airport as well as
Idlewood subdivision,three bedthe Tulip CHy Flying Service,
room split level home, $12,000;

attached
Friday
garage, $14,000; self, contractor.

hold their spring lunch-

eon meeting Friday, April 22, at
the First Congregational Church,
Allegan
Mrs. Hobbs. Ann Arbor, is the

field.

hope

bedroom home with

ton.

former GOP State Central ComMiss Patricia Rooks was feted mittee member and past presiAccording to Burgess, plans at a miscellaneous shower last
dent of the Ann Arbor Republiare now being made to improve
Saturday at the home of Mr. can Women's Club. She also
the airport. "At the earliest

Park Township Airport changes
hands May 1, the townshipwill
lose a zoning administrator, but

Vander Vliet Builders, lot 91,
Lakebreeze subdivision, three

Marlene Mae Kruithof
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kruithof of route 3, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marlene Mae to Duane Jay
Berens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Berens, of route 2, Hamil-

when Allegan County Republican

Miss Rooks

breeze subdivision, three bedgain a commercial operatorof
and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg of
room ranch home with attacha flying service.
passible time, he said, we
ButternutDr. Miss Nancy
ed garage, $14,000; self, conJohn Van Wieren. manager of
to install a
‘ maintenance
---- -----Vanden
Berg a<id Miss Barbara
tractor.
the facility since 1960, is retiring facility for scheduled and unRozeboom were co-hostesses
Allan Bomers, lot 5, Beverwyk
from both the airport pasition scheduled maintenance.A ‘hom- Miss Rooks will become the
subdivision, three bedroom
and his post as township zoning 1 er’ (navigational radio beacon) bride of Paul Breuker April 29
ranch house with attached gaadministrator
rage, $13,000; Cornie Overweg,
Tom Burgess, a pilot with 18

Perry

$4

Surviving are the wife and

2256 Ottawa Beach Rd., new
entrance, $200; J. Mulder, con-

room

0,

two small children; the parents,

ton Ave., three-bedroomhouse
with attached garage, $14,500;
Ted Brink, contractor.

Ottawa Beach Food

Grandville

Man

PORT HURON - Funeral ser
vices were held Sunday for

totaling $158,530were filed dur-

in

Former

Holland

Township

Wed

wu

^

JACOB VAN HOFF
Jocob

Van

Hoff's career

with the Holland Police De-

partment spans

39

years,

26 as Chief. Holland has been much the better for hi$ dedicated leadership.Though these

many

years of service have ended with his re-

tirement, he will always be "The Chief" to hii
countless friends.

HOLLAND MOTOR IXPRI
irel
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Error Alters

30 Seek

Married

Home

in

Many Cases

Rites

Results of

Township
:

Are Heard

Zeeland Vote

Permits

Leo W. Gasper, 42, 0/ 727
EastgateCt waived examination at his arraignment Tuesday in Municipal Court on

electionafter tbe Board of Can-

Nine new houses totaling

vassers Thursday afternoon discovered an error in the reported vote count.

$117,200 accounted for most of
the building activity in Holland
township during March, according to Zoning Administrator

issued 30 building permits for
a grand total of $172,130.

The permits follow.
John De Jonge.

lot 22, South-

land Acres subdivision, house
and garage, $14,000; self, contractor.

Eugene

Overway, lot

188,

subdivision No 2,
house and garage, $12,000; self,
contractor.

Rose Park

Allen Slagh, New Holland St.
house and garage, $11,000;self,
contractor.

Dave Klaasen. lot 71, Pinewood Manor, house and garage,
$13,500; self, contractor.

Les Wiersma, two houses and
garages on lots 17 and 18, Presidential Estates, $13,500 each;
self, contractor.
Julius Vork, lot 115, J.C. Dunton addition,house and garage,
$12,500, self, contractor.
Harold Lampen, lot 5, Palosubdivision, Felch St.,

mar

charges of gross indecency.
Gasper was bound over to Ot-

tawa County Circuit Court for
appearanceJune 13. He was re-

The board found that the vote
total for John F. De Vriers was
357 instead of 384 as reported
Monday night. Stephenson received 367 votes.

Raymond Van Den Brink who

PLASTICS

EVERYWHERE -

Isaac Katz,
visitingin Holland from Israel, examines a

to right are Mrs. Stuart Padnos, and Mr. and
Mrs, Katz. The Israelicouple is spending a
week in Holland as guests of the Padnosesat
53 East 30th St Mrs. Katz' father is a cousin
of Stuart and Seymour Padnos
• Sentinel photo)

plastic engraving at the Holland Sentinel office,

comparing the craft to his own work in plastics
in Haifa, an important port city in Israel. Left

Israeli

Couple

Father of Local

leased in his

He

the correction left him 10 votes
behind Stephenson.

Cherry St. pleaded guilty to
minor in possession and paid
$31.60. A 15-day jail term was

City Clerk Leon Van Ham
said the error was due to a
transposition of figures in the
vote total for De Vries in the

Eenigenbergwas arrested by
Holland police for a beer party
he and three 16-year-old Holland
juveniles, two girls and one boy.
were having in the balcony of

first precinct.

De Vries polled 114 votes in
the precinct, but his total was
reported as 141. Van Ham emwas no

er-

Holland Theatre early Friday

ror in the vote tabulation at the
polls. The error was in the fig-

morning.

The three juveniles were referred to the police juvenile of-

Holland

ficer.

Others appearing in Municipal

Court recently were: Leon
Streur,75 Scotts Dr., imprudent
speed, $59.75; Roger L. Buikema. 136 East 19th St., failure
to yield the right of way, $10;
Billy W. Whitaker, Fennville,
imprudent speed. $15; Robert E.
Rowan, 323 East 13th St., care-

for

He was

in

of 18

suspended provided there are no
further violationsof the liquor
law for two years.

A

house and garage, $17,200;
who are spending a week
James Busscher, contractor

recognizance.

March 15.
James Eenigenburg,19,

ure reported to him for the unCOLON — Mark A. Tenney, official results
Edward Nagelkirk won the
74, of 117 Frank St., Colon, died
Thursday evening at Sturgis other council post with 412 votes.
The fourth candidate, Herman
The spaciousness of America things worse than dying in the Memorial Hospital.He had been
Ten Harmsel, polled 288
in
failing health for several
in general and Holland, Mich., streets,”he said,
votes.
years
in particularis the greatest sin- h was
reasons. Katz
Robert Kalmink is chairman
He was the father of John R
gle impressionof two Israeli saj(ji (hat Israel felt obligated
of the Board of Canvassers
Tenney of Holland.
relatives of the Padnos families t0 prosecuteAdolph Eichmann

Visiting

own

charged for an incident
involving two Holland youths,
ages 16 and 18, which occurred
is

De Vries had been named
the winner Monday night, but

phasized that there

Man Succumbs

Court

In

ZEELAND — Howard Stephenson was named the winner of a
council seat in Monday’s city

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Franklin Meyer

superintendentof Other members of the board

for his part in killing6,000,000
iBdlordphoto)
Lamb Knit Goods Co. in Colon are David Krombeen and WilThe home of Mr. and Mrs. I aqua peau de soie gown of emLeonard Victor, 305 Felch St., Holland on their first trip to or more Jews during World War
liam
Boonstra.
from 1920 to 1959 and also
house and carport. $10,000, America
Edward Klaasen, 829 South Lin- Ipire styling with °a matching !£?. dr!linJ’ 517 : Peter JII, and to serve as a reminder
served on the board of directors
Jacob Stremler. contractor
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Katz of to old and young Jews that ‘‘this
coin Ave., was the scene of the aqua headpiece and carried
27 ha5t 13th St- sPee<1and as its vice president. He
Bernard Smith, 241 East Lake- Haifa, a large port city on the must not happen again
marriage of their daughter, | colonialbouquet of pink carnawas a member of St, Johns
Timothy J. Wilson, Saugatuck,
wood Blvd., garage, $500; self, Mediterranean in Israel, are The Katzes left their
Ruthmary, to Ted Franklin lions and sweetheart roses
three Episcopal Church in Sturgis,
Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C0?lLaCtn Acn
* T
h0USe *uesLs of Mr and Mrs- 1 children at home with fnends was a life member of the Colon
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club an- Frank Meyer of 509 Graafschap Jack Meyer assistedhis broth- llo^JohV 'Bil^ie'rf'
John Dreyer. 46.1 East Lake- Stuart Padnos, who with their and relatives. They have two
er as best
’ w
Masonic Lodge F and AM No. nounced that it will again have
Vander Veen Ave., speeding,
Rd., on March
,
, ,
wood Blvd . garage, $1,500, self, i three sons visited the Katzes in daughters, Taly 15 and Yael
73 and was a charter member sand at the city garage within
A settingof white candelabra .J“rK,her dau£hterl weddin« $15; Donna M. Nieboer, 1660
Israel two years ago. Haifa is 5. and a son, Arnon, 7. From
of the Colon Lions Club and of the next two weeks for parents
Lakewood Blvd., speeding. $16,
Harve> Johnson. 260 Franklinabout 100 miles from Jerusalem Holland, the couple will go to
and hissing candles f.anked with
the American Legion Post No to pick up for their children’s
expired
operator’s license, $2;
St . garage, $1,300; self, conlemon leaves and stephanotis
Katz, who speaks excellent Chicago and then to other parts 454.
Mrs. Meyer wore a light aqua David L. Van Huis. 468 West
sand boxes.
tractor
was
used
for
the
double
ring
English,explained that there 0f America spending some six
He served in World War II
The sand project is held an- ceremony performed by the sheath dress. Both mothers wore 32nd St., speeding, $12; Matilda
Lamar Grissom, 397 May- are 2Mi million people from 70 weeks in all in this country.
in the Red Arrow Division and nually by the local club, as a
white roses corsages.
Sloothaak, 585 Pinecrest Dr
flower Ave , garage, $800; GordRev. Royal Kemper of Christ
The
Katzes
joined
the
Stuart
was
a
member
of
the
American
on Schamper, contractor.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Croese speeding, $12; Norma J. Bruinservice to Zeeland residents. Memorial Reformed Church.
George Kolean, 267 Rose Ave.,
!»«
Final preparations for making Mrs. Donald Klaasen provided served punch at the home, fol- sma. 622 West 27th St., speeding, $15.
remodeling. $945; Holland Ready
sand available were made at appropriate wedding music and lowing the ceremony.
Eugene Ten Brink, 4041 144th
Roofing. Co. contractor.
the Kiwanis meeting Tuesday accompaniedMartin Hardenberg A reception for 100 guests was
orating the Biblical exodus of Robert H Tenney of Colon; four night. In other action, the
Ave., speeding. $17;
Dale Havennk, 478 West Lakeas he sang ‘‘We’ll Walk With held at Point West. Mr. and
considerably less than one-quar- thp iPw. frnm Eavn th oL
grandchildren. Thomas
and Kiwanis Club decided to particiSchultz, 644 West 23rd St., no
wood Blvd., remodeling,$500;
God-’ and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.” Mrs. Isaac Meyer were master
ttr the size of Holland, he sa,d '
Elizabeth Tenney, both of Colon, pate with the Rotary Club, in
Al Hoving, contractor.
The bride was given away by and mistress of ceremonies with operator's license, $10 and five
Yet. despite the limitations
0<Ki5; “"J
leavened bread eaten with a Lynda S. Tenney of Montevello, the Science Fair, which will be
days in jail with jail term susWilson Huizenga, 157 Vander
her father. She chose a floor- punch being served by Mr and
me
nation Lsmixture of app,es wme and CaJif and Jam^ G
^
pended on condition the defenVeen Ave., remodeling, $1,500;
held April 29-30.
length gown of silk linen featur- Mrs. David Klaasen. The Misses
dant
does not drive until she gets
A
De Weerd and Son, conThe Kiwaniansalso decided to ing an empire bodice outlined Mary Jane and Lynn Meyer
[»
‘
“
tractors.
an operator's license; Berend
have
a
booth
at
the
Hospital
with Venice lace and elbow- attended the gift table and Miss
bitter
Dale Van Dort, 128 North i* env,ed by nations older and |
benefitproject that will be held length sleeves. A panel edged Diane Klaasen presented the Scholten, 461 Riley St., improper lane usage, $10.
River Ave., remodeling,$175;
included Old Testament selecthis summer.
in Venice lace fell from the back guest book
Mrs. Katz is a Sabra, a native
• 1
self, contractor.
J. Norma De Groot, 3475 ButThe
Gilbert
D.
Karsten
Unit
of Israel Her husband was
s son8swaistline and a shoulder-length
For a wedding trip to Flor- ternut Dr, disobeyed’ tpH litrht
Gerald Brink, 341 Felch St.,
33. American Legion Auxiliary
when his family went to Israel
at
remodeling, $400; self, contracmet on Monday evening in the
by
Sh^ aqua suit with black patent
-“’•“it1*
<**«*
Postmus.V
from Poland Mrs. Katz’ father
Franklin St., Zeeland, disobeyed
tor
Legion Club rooms. President carried a crescentbouquet of leather accessories and a coris a first cousin of Stuart and
Fred
Geerlings,
88.
of
route
red light, $10; Frank J. HoagFred Knoper. 10541 James St.,
Mrs. N. J. Danhof announced white roses and French mums. sage from her bridal bouquet.
Pfl fit5, Holland, died Friday at his
remodeling, $200; self, con- Seymour Padnos of Holland Her
land, 1393 Lakewood Blvd., disthat
Mrs.
Angie
Van
Hoven
of
brother, Yecheskal Padnos, is
Ul
Mrs. Linda Klaasen attended
home following a short illness.
The groom is employed at the obeyed red light, $12; Jacob
tractor.
Wood
Haven
Rest
Home
will
be
her sister-in-lawas matron of Holland Hitch Co. and the bride ----- ...
Surviving are three sons,
Lloyd Timmer, 154 Dunton arriving in Holland Saturday to
Veldheer, 84 East ia„
17th ol
St„ Iail.
failJacob of Salt Lake City, Utah, guest speaker for the May 2 honor. She wore a floor-length , is employed at Peoples State ure to stop in an assured clear
Ave.. remodeling,$2,500; self, spend the weekend here.
meeting.
The Katzes speak English, Evergreens
_ __________
contractor.
head the list ut
of Marvin of Holland and Lee of
1 distance.$10; Larry Tymes,
Plans were made for memHarold Van Dyke, 111 Ani- German, Hebrew and Arabic, trees to be planted at the De ^ugway. Utah; two daughters,
of the church met in the parlors ala Padgett. A party at Sun- 468 West Lakewood Blvd., failbers to attend the Fifth District
but Hebrew is their native Graaf Nature Center this spring.
Jj0^ln (Marie) Walters of
line Ave , remodeling,$3,500;
for the
shine Hospital in Grand Rapids
to stoP in an assured celar
tongue. Mrs. Katz was hesitant Twenty white pines. 46 Austrian Zeeland
and Mrs
George Association meeting on April 19
self, contractor.
Mrs. Paul Vander Ploeg led was given by Mrs. Padgett as- dlstance' 512; Morris L. Kool,
in Marne, and also the joint
Adrian Van Nieuwland, 792 in speaking English when the pines, and 34 Scotch pines, are (Minnie) Haner of
Grand
to
the group in devotions, using an sisted by Mrs. Eastman. Mrs route
rn"‘° 2, Hamilton, failure
*"
Padnoses
visited
Israel
two
Haven;
13
grandchildren;
211rnem?nal
ban(Juet on May 17, Easter theme for her medita- 1 Serier and Mrs. Crowle.
being placed along tne GraafMary Ave., remodeling,$250;
yield the right of way, $10.
years ago, but since then has schap Rd. boundary of the cen- great-grandchildren;
two sis- 11!
WaUin Congregational lion. Miss Betty Dykstra sang Donations included $25 for a
self, contractor.
John G. Kruis. 448 Country
ter, where they will form an ters-in-law,Mrs. John Geerlings | ,Ih,urch of Grand Rapkk. Mrs. for the group.
John Vande Woude, 1889 106th learned considerablymore.
Viet Nam girl veteran, donat- Club Rd.. failure to yield the
At home, Katz works in plas- effective screen for traffic in the and Mrs. John Timmer, both of 1 Hluner Dickman was appointed
Ave., remodeling, $550; Brower
The speaker for the evening, ion to Alexandria, La., veteran
,Way,’- Eleno Torres,
tics, both in design and produc- area.
Holland; one brother-in-law,Al- t0 rePresentthe local unit in Mrs. Donald Sill, was introAwning Sales, contractor.
hospital and a donation for the
',lnth St ’ Sunken
the
memorial
service.
tion,
and
has
been
involved
in
bert
Timmer
of
Holland
Peter Huizen, 9678 Perry St.,
driving, $103.10; Ronald J.
duced by Mrs Gary Dykstra. Holland High School band
Accordingto
J. J.
The body reposes at the A social hour followed the bus- Mr. Sill is a senior at Hope Colremodeling, $450; Brown Awn- about 150 items, many of them Brower, chairman of the plantVander Vliet, 14190 Brooklane
home articles. He was particu- ing committee of the Center's Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland iness meeting, with prizes being lege, and plans to teach biology iform fund
ing Sales, contractor.
St., speeding, $32 suspendedon
George
Green,
service
director
Harvey Huizenga, 9951 Gordon larly interestedin the Sentinel’s advisory board, the pines have Chapel where friends may meet awarded to various members. in the fall.
conditiondefendant attends trafThe Christian School spring Last summer, he and Mr. Jim of Grand Rapids Michigan Ve- fic school, $4.10 costs; Tony
St . remodeling,$500; Vander Fairchild engravingmachine
been selected both for their the family Saturdayfrom 7 to 9
terans Facilitiessent a thank
Meulen Builders, contractors. which photographs are etched beauty and hardinessand be- p.m. and Sunday from 2 to 4 choir concert will be held Sun- Ceton, who is in the medical
day evening, April 17, at 8; 45
matter of cause they are native to this and 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Lester Steggerda, Chicago Dr., in plastic in
school at Wayne State Universiin the Bethel Christian Reformand 112th Ave., gas station, $12,. minutes.
area.
ty, traveled to Ethiopia to assist
ed Church. The mixed choir and
000, self, contractor.
Yes, there remains a good
Rev. Harvey Hoekstra in the by the Mothers of World War Haven, failure to yield the right
girl’s choir, both eighth and
Holland Transplanter Co., 341 deal of unrest in Israel, the
of way
°
construction of a new mission
The next meeting will be
’
ninth graders, will perform.
East Seventh St., repair fire Katzes admitted A good share elude specimensof chdkecherry, I I n HollflnH
station, after the Hoekstras were
damage, $17,500; no contractor of it is traditional springinghackberry,mulberry, dogwood 1,1
A group of ladies of First forced to leave to Sudan be- May 29 at the home of Mrs.
Eastman.
listed
Christian Reformed Church enfrom age-old differences with mountain ash, white ash and
cause of the uprising there.
The state conventionwill be
tertained
the
residents
of
RestGernt De Ruiter, New Hoi- the Arabs. Resentment over sourgum. All these varietiesare EmPloyment in the Holland
While these two young men built
land St., chicken house, $9,500; the history. And the tv docu- well known for their attractive- area remamed at a high level haven with an Easter program a landing strip and constructed held April 18, 19 and 20 at the
Mr. and Mrs Colman Sanself, contractor.
carving the tiny state back in i ness to birds
during the month of March as last Thursday evening. Dutch simple buildings,Rev. Hoekstra Hart Hotel in Battle Creek. The ford and son John and his fiDistrict No. 4 meeting will be
Marvin Smith. 2885 1 04th Ave., 1948 Is far from forgotten,and 1 Holland Park
psalms were also sung.
was freed to begin the work of
Department’s local employers continued to
ancee of Chicago spent the weekheld May
plastic greenhouse,$160; self,
end at their home on Mason St.
contractor.
present
sponsored by the Re-

a

r

Zeeland

i

man

19.

contractor
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Yet with all these complicaformed churches of Zeeland, will
tions, Katz said he has many
be held at the Second Reform‘ ^ no rm
•
Holland office of the Michigan ed Church Sunday at 7 a m. Ed
friends among the Arabs, stemSeely, senior student at Western
Mr and Mrs. Neil Bosch of ming back from the days long
Theological Seminary and Youth
Holland called on W a r n i e before the emergence of Israel in charge of the planting.
of unemploymentclaims filed
as a state. Of the 24 million
Minister at Second Church will
Duell, Sunday afternoon.
during March were down from
bring the message. His topic
Tom Billings, son of Mr. persons in Israel, 350,000 are Marriage Licenses
the previous month. Toward the
will be ‘‘Victory.”
and Mrs. Lyle Billings, lost non-Jews, mostly Arabs He estiOttawa County
end of the month some conThe Bethel Christian Reformpart of his index finger in a mated this number includes Bernard Moody, 43. Lament,
struction workers started back
power tool accident recently. some 70,000 Protestants.
ed Church choir will present a
and Harriet Raterink, 25, Zee- to work and it is expetced that
Katz said the Leon Uris book
hymn sing Easter Sunday at 9
Miss Anne Hutchinson has
land; Ronnie Combs, 19, and all will be working by May 1.
accepted a pasition in a law- of Exodus on the plight of the
p.m Henry Vander Linde will
Marilyn Barber. 17, Holland; New construction for 1966 in
yer’s office in
Jews and the birth of the new
Charles Edward Westra, 20, and the Holland "area will' be’ "quite from
alf
Jose Ofano was injured at nation was a fairly accurate picConstance Marie Sorenson.19. extensive. Industry in the
H,gh’
work and spent several days tore of the story of the Jews,
Grand Haven; David Bottje,28, continues to seek the semi-skilat Allegan Health Center. but glassed over much of the
The Guild for Christian ServGrand Haven, and Evelyn Lois led and skilledworker.
The FennvilleService Club unpleasantnessthat went with Schalk, 20, Spring
Cooper stated that the next 30 ice of the First Reformed
met Thursday evening at the mentary last Sunday on ‘‘Let
Church, met on Tuesday evedays should sh<>w a further ning, March 29. The three studv
home of Mrs I^e Sessions. My People Go” likewise failed ^ u.
tables help Norwegian farm- tightening of the labor market
Mrs. Ross Alexander was co- to show the full story of atrociers plow nearly perpendicular particularlymale workers. Cur- groups were led by Mrs. Lahostess The Brownie group, ties and suffering. ‘‘There are
verne Van Kley, Mrs. Paul Van
coastal
rently 454 people are registered
under the directionof Mrs.
Eenenaam and Mrs. Bernard
Robert Bushee and Mrs. LesPoest after which the members
ter Bell, in appropriatecosj ~
tume. danced the Mexican hat

Fennville

f

1

*

area

Lansing.

-

Lake.

T~,

fields.

1

f

Mrs. Ray Van Houfee and

“ir- “"‘-w.
World War
Mothers Meet

CL

II

h,»

WMn,a„ i. ,h, s.

I,

children of Ithica, N.Y., spent
last week visitingher parents,
members are asked to bring
Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Graves.
their own table service and a
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulger
dish to pass. The meeting will
TLih
11 and dau8hters of Winimac, Ind
>e held the American Legion spent last weekend at their cot-’

,

r

T

mi
• .
The prize for the evening

.,».

»•

S.n»

.lU

summer

Si.

’

8

UtoE!

Citadel with Sue East- A Guf.sts present were Mrs. and opened it for the season
man, president,in
AngejineMe Cord and Carolyn Two Easter services will be
Melva Crowle, child welfare Gord
held at the Saugatuck Congrechairman, reported on visits to
gational Church Sunday at 8:30

charge.

Fort Custer state home in Bat- Tyro Cars Collide
a m. and 11 a.m. The sunrise
tle Creek and the Grand RapCars driven by Raymond D. service will be held at the
pids Veterans Facility where a Romeyn, 33, of 110 w e s t Metbod'st Church.
unit party was given assisted Ninth St. and Leona M.
Mrs Sander Sundberg and

West

by Mrs. Le Roy

Austin, Mrs. 33, of 396 Mayflower St., col- daughter Jennifer of BurlingAaron Shuck, Mrs. Bud East- lided at Eighth St. and Pine ton, Vt„ is visiting her parents,
man, Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, Ave. Friday, according to Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Morriss Mueller
Mrs. John Serier and Mrs. Eul- land police.
of the Lake Shore, this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Hopper

•

were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Lawerence Black of Bloomfield
Hills, last Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. William Sexton w a s
present and gave suggestions

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning returned home last weekend after spending the winter in St
Petersburg,Fla. Their daughter-in-law,Mrs. Erwin Koning
of Grosse Point, drove them
home, and her husband met her
here. Both returned home Sun-

1

day.

Mrs. Martin Bennett is a patient in community hospital.

hostess to a miscellaneous brid-

al shower on Wednesday evening for Marie Bushee who

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Os
and family left Monday for Lon-

will become the bride of Gary
Squire on April 16.

don, England, to visit her mothrelatives.They
will also visit in Royston and
Windsor.

er and other

Mr. and Mrs. James Me
Cartv of Ravenna spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prentice have sold their home to
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchins.
Mrs. Richard Trumble is ill
•t her home.
Sant* Claus beards which
sprout overnight at Christmastime. often are made from the
•haMy yak fur imported from
the Himalyan kingdoms of Nepal and Bhutan.

it for the

;

Army

dance.

for adding dishes to the service already purchased by the
group. A business meeting was
held with discussions on purchasing serving dishes, the
Fennville Queen Contest and
interestingprograms for future
meetings.A family picnic in
June is also being planned.
Mrs. James Hartsuiker was

^

on Riverside Dr. ooeninn
was

Mr. and Mrs. William Under-

wood and daughter,Jane,

of

Chicago spent Tuesday in town
checking on their cottage on
oval

INDUSTRIAL SHOW — SMC*
Space allotment* for
the "Made in Holland" industrial shew during
Tulip Time May 1M4 'are

—

f H)K HOSPITAL
Keprm'nlutiveol
several rerent gills tor Holland ||,m>iUI » «
check
from the Emblem t’luh of Elks
fur a new pialiorm scale tv hoaptlaJ patieuu,

for

S Run! accept*
check from Mr*. Pat Doan (center' and
Mr* Truman Lee iright', ^ tSenimei photoi
Hospital Director Frederick

tlie

!!T

M

.John ll
ol Halt ami Cooky which was one of the first
companies to registerlor « booth. Donald Vk

Steketee of the armory staff, and Charles Conrad of the Tulip Time committee serving a*
liaison for the show. Van Dyke served as industrialshow chairmansome years

MOW

,

I

he a model of the
MS
.. MSF-29
TRIAD
spare capsule from the National Aeronautics
bpac* Administrationat Houston. Tex
tSenliMlphoto)
will

road.

•

Six churches in the Saugatuck-Douglasarea join in a
three hour service at tbe Dou*
giai CongregationalChurch
Good Friday. Six of the local
clergy participate

TTw

of <M held
show last
SMurday at the

senior class

their annual variety

high achool.

^
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Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Holwerda
of 391 Wildwood Dr. announce
the engagement of their daugh-

WINNING POSTER — John

Jacobuiae’s winning poster promoting Community Concerts in
Holland was displayed at the dinner for campaign workers Monday night in Hotel Warm
Friend. Lett to right are Lewis Vande Bunte,

campaign chairman; John Jacobusse. a student
at weat Ottawa High School; Catherine Lower
of the New York office of Community Concerts,
Inc., Mrs. E.J. Yeomans, and Gary Vanden Boe.
(Penna-Sas photo)

ter,

Margaret, to Frank W.

VanVeelen,son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Veelen of 880 Miede
St., Jenison.

A September wedding is being

Concert Membership

Leprosy Board

Meeting Held at

Campaign Opens Here
About 50 persons attended the
initial report dinner of the Hol-

land

Community Concert Asso-

ciation Monday night in Hotel

Warm Friend in connection with
the annual membership campaign in progress this week.

Membershipheadquartersin

CatheriqeLewer of the New
York office of Community Concerts who is assisting with the
local campaign emphasized the
service to the community in
bringing in high quality concerts, not only "name” groups
like the NetherlandsChamber
Choir and the Harmonio Hun-

Civic Center will be open from garica but many promising
2 to 6 p.m. through Thursday, young artists and promising
from 10 a m. to 9 p.m. on Fri- new talent.
day and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
"We all have dreams, but
on Saturday.
dreams also take backbone. The
After 6 p.m. Saturday, asso- concert organizationhas no
ciation leaders will decide the donors, no angels and no yearother three attractions which round box office. Not only do
will accompany the Netherlands we need the dedicated veteran
Chamber Choir and the Hungar. workers but we need new workian symphony Harmonio Hun- ers to upgrade out interestsin
gsrica, already scheduled for good music,” she said.
She emphasized the Communthe 1966-67season.
Lewis Vande Bunte, campaign
chairman,introduced local officers, Henry ten Hoor, president; Mrs. Arthur Yost, secretary, and Ray Helder, treasurer,
as well as the division chairmen, Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Andrew Smeenge, Mrs. Harry
Frissel, Mrs. Morrette Rider
and Mrs. Ben Altena.

Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veld-

ity Concert slogan,
Concertize.”

"Be

planned

Wise,

Announcement was made

that

Hope

College students will receive concert memberships with
their activity tickets next sea-

annual Delegate Board
meeting of the Federationof
Women’s Societies in the interest of Leprosy Missions was
held Monday afternoon in the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church. Delegates representing
churches from the Hamilton,
Holland,Hudaonvilleand Zeeland areas attended.
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra of
Vriesland led devotions. He
stressed the importance of the
beautitude,"Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.”
A double duet composed of
Mrs. Clarence Brower, Mrs.
James Overbeek, Mrs. Don
Grethel Joyce De Roo
Roelofs and Mrs. Henry WigMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Roo
gers sang, "Only a Touch" and
"Wounded for Me.” They were of route 2, Zeeland, announce
accompained by Mrs. John the engagement of their daughNyenhuis who also accompained ter, Grethel Joyce, to Calvin
Jay Kuyers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the audience.
Mrs. Abram Van Hoven, pre- John Kuyers of route 1, Allen-

w
fl

sident of the federation, preAll workers are instructed to sided at the business meeting.
report to membership headquar. Reports were made of the praise
ters by Thursday.
service and the children’smeet-

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

heer, Miss Joyce Bartels and Tuesday were Ricky Roels,
584 Washington Ave.; Mrs.
Mrs. Dale Veldheer have reClayton Greenhoe, 17 West
turned home after a weeks trip 10th St.; Diane Lynn De
to Fort Jackson, South Caro- Graaf, 108 East 14th St.; Andy
lina, where they visited Dale Sosa, 13539 Jack St.; Mrs.
John Ver Hoven, route 1, West
Veldheer and Harold ZwagerOlive; Mrs. Richard Stehle,
man, who are in training there.
route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Willis
Mrs. Peter Kalkman from
De Wys, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Holland visited her aunt, Mrs.
Bruce Dekker, route 4; CathJack Nieboer on Wednesday.
erine Vander Veen, 563 West
Mrs. Dick Zwighuizen enter20th St.
tained several friends at a
Also admitted Tuesday were
morning coffee at her home
Bonnie Durfee, 651 West 24th
Wednesday.They were Mrs.
St.; Juan Vasquez, 183 East
Randy Lamer and Mrs. Elton 16th St.; Joe Wiersma, 1174
Machiele from Zeeland; Mrs. South Shore Dr.; Theodore
Paul Vegt and Mrs. Kenneth
Bergama, 1928 104th Ave.;
Prins from West Olive; Mrs.
Martin Van Beek, 176 West
Don De Gloppen, Mrs. Jack De
19th St.; Mrs. Chester Wissink,
Witt and Mrs. Don Carrol from
1713 92nd Ave., Zeeland; Henry'
Borculo and Mrs. Richard DieSerier, 169 East Eighth St.;
mer, Mrs. Ray Bekuis and Mrs. Harold Aalderink, 611
Mrs. Jim Otting from this area.
Beechwood SW.
The special meeting held at
Discharged Tuesday were
the town hall Monday evening
Henry John Jepma, route 1,
in the interestsof Civil Defense
West Olive; Mrs. Albert BeukevLas well attended. Refresh- ma, 8674 Riley St., Zeeland;

they are rehearsing every afternoon after school at Hie Holland High School parking lot, where this picture was taken

are Hie

Evening

The

'

dale.

in the entire lineup.They will open the festival and appear
several times daily at the Post Office block and in front
of the Hotel Warm Friend. Holland High has 23 dance
groups and West Ottawa has 11. Mrs. Barbara Ambellas of
Holland High and Mrs. Judy Cornelissen of West Ottawa

don their authenticDutch costumes and wooden shoes for
Hie 1966 Tulip Time Festival May 11-14. For the present

Monday afternoon. There

Drenthe Church

son.

PRACTICE KLOMPEN ROUTINE - These 400 high school
girls will look much more like Klompen Dancers after they

instructors.

. l.
(Sentmtl photo)

are 34 groups of 12 dancers each

Group

Of All Saints'

Adopts Mission

Diamond
Springs

Last week Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Cornell of Allegan
enjoyed dinner with Mr. and
Mra. Owen Wakeman and
(EGGS) met Tuesday night in
family. Also present were the
the parish hall at All Saints’ daughters’ fiances', Douglas
Episcopal Church, to hear re- Allen and David Cross of Kalaports on St. Columba’s Mission mazoo.
at White Earth, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates on
The Indian mission has been last Sunday afternoon were in
adopted by the group which has Kalamazoo visitingher brother
sent 10 boxes of clothing and and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
bedding and a large blackboard Evans Meredith and family.
for the Sunday School. The
Mr. and Mrs. Steward Van
members voted Tuesday night Dyke and son Timmy of Hamilto send Sunday School supplies ton visited parents and grandto the mission.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
The evening group serves cof- Gates, Sr. and family on Sunday
fee after the 11 a m. celebra- afternoon.
Miss Barbara Wakeman of
tion of Holy Communion and
mdkes peanut brittle as a pro- Spring Arbor spent the Easter
ject. The Girls FriendlySocie- weekend and her spring vacaty of All Saints’ is working on tion at the home of her parents,
an afghan to send to the mis- Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman

SAUGATUCK - The evening
group of All Saints’ Guild

Local

Klompen

Dancers Going
To

Alabama

Twelve klompen dancers

of

Holland High School accompa-

lanta, Ga.. before arrivlnf1b
Birminghamat 2:32 p.m. They

nied by an accordionistand two

will return to Holland Sunday,
April

24.

chaperones will leave Friday School Supt. Donald L. Ihrfor Birmingham, Ala., to par- man and High School Principal
ticipate in that city’s 16th an- Fred S. Bertsch said the Birnual Fine Arts Festival April mingham arts festivalis a fine
17-23. The Jheme this year is culturalexperience for the local
"The Netherlands.”
girls, much on the same level
The local group will make the as the student exchange with
trip by commercial airlines, Denver, Colo., here this week.
leaving Grand Rapids airport All girls must have the week's
at 9:30 a m. with stops at Chi- lessons completed before leavcago's O'Hare field and at At- ing on the teur. Special plans
are being made for them in
Birmingham to participate in

Swingoroo

many

and family.

sion.

i

attractionsof the arts fes-

tival

Meets

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DannenMrs. John Kettlewell was hosGirls selected are Sally Haltess to the group Tuesday night. berg called on Mrs. Albert Gates
lan, Peggy Lubbers, Carol
She read a letter from Father last Thursday morning.
The Swingaroo Club of Hol- Brunsting, Barbara Landis,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen land held Its bi-monthly square Mary Jo Shashaguay, Marilyn
Slack thanking the group on behalf of the Indians. Any woman on last Saturday evening attend- dance at Waukazoo School Sat- Beltman, Mary Ryzenga, Jan
in the communityinterested In ed a bridal shower at the urday night. William De Pauw Pelon, Laura Brown, Christ!

Club

ing by Mrs. Henry Stienstra
and Mrs. John Vogelzang.The
treasurer, Mrs. Jacob Bierema,
reported that the total receipts
for the past year were $6,418.92.

the Mission is invited to join
the group.
Next meeting of the group
is Tuesday, April 19, at 7:30
p.m. in the parish hall.

A

total of 156 lepers had been
supported at the Teles Leper

Colony in Inhambane.Portuguese, East Africa. Letters from
Mrs. C. Stauffacher, Dr. Robert Simpson and Dr. Oliver

Watson Hall honoring Miss of Battle Creek was guest cal- Sparks, Lynn Matchinsky and
Marilyn Martz of Kalamaboo. ler for the ten squares of mem- Carol Sybesma.
Lunch was served. There were bers and guests.
75 people present.

Chaperones will be Mrs. Barbara Ambellas and Mrs. Carol
Lloyd Heneveld voted presi- Van Lente. Lynn Poppema will
dent; Janet Schripsema, hos- accompany the group as accortess; and Bob Novata and John dionist.
The girls will wear their
Zelenka, board members.
The serving table was decor- Dutch costumes much of the
ated with filled Easter baskets time. They will stay at the
on an olive-green background. Birmingham YWCA.
Willard C. Wichers of the
Serving on the lunch commitNetherlands
Information Sertee were Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Kammeraad and Mr. and Mrs. vice has arranged for many special Dutch attractions at the
Henry Pathuis.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. fine arts festival. Leroy Molter,
Tom Harring and Mr. and Mrs. wooden shoes carver of Holland,
Elections were held

with

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink
and children of Imlay City enjoyed the Easter weekend here
Hasselbladwere read.
visiting parents and grandMrs. Paul Hinkamp led in a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
dedicatoryprayer for the ofimmink and family, Mr. and
in
ficers, Mrs. Abram Van HoMrs. Henry Drenten and other
ven, president; Mrs. David C.
Mrs. William B. Stephenson, relatives in the Hamilton area.
Boyd, first vice president; Mrs.
Mrs. Owen Wakeman last
daughter of Mrs. Joseph Rhea
Gerald Van Lente, second vice
of Holland and the late Mr. Thursday evening attended a
president; Mrs. Henry Stienstra,
Rhea, and Albert K. Kai, were double bridal party for her
secretary; Mrs. Gustave Nynas,
married in a wedding ceremony daughters, Misses Carol and
assistantsecretary; Mrs. Jacob
Ann De Lynn McClelland at 12:30 p m. on March 31 by Marilyn Wakeman at the home
Bierema, treasurer; Mrs. Wilthe Rev. Abraham K. Akaka. of their aunt, Mrs. Leo Fox in
Bob Davis from Jenison,Mr. also will make the trip.
fred Merriman,assistant treaMr. and Mrs. Albert McClel- The ceremony took place at the Kalamazoo. Other guejts.were
and Mrs. Rog Kolean from The NetherlandsInformation
surer and Mrs. Donald Deland of Ypsilanti announce the home of Mr. Kai’s brother and ladies of the Kalamazoo WesleyService is arrangingfor many
West
Olive. Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Bruyn, auditor.
engagement of their daughter, sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Er- an Methodist Church. Games
Dutch displays. Netherlands
Mrs. A. Van Hoven closed in Ann De Lynn, to Ben G. Farabee nest K. Kai, 222 Dowsett Ave., were played and lunch was Root and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ambassador Carl Schuurraanof
Me Caulley from Battle Creek.
prayer after which a social of Ypsilanti,son of Mr. and Mrs. Honolulu,Hawaii.
served.
Washington D. C., will be presThose from Holland included
hour followedduring which G. L. Farabee of 14995 Ranson
The Rev. Louis W. Ames conMrs. Samuel P. King was maent for the opening and will be
time a short film featuring Dr. Rd.. Holland.
tron of honor and Mr. Kai was ducted the services at the Dia- Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Me Clas- guest of honor at a banquet the
Paul Brand was shown.
mond Springs Wesleyan Metho- key, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey first night.
An August 13 wedding is his brother's best man.
Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. Ber- being planned.
The bride wore a white mo- dist Church on Easter Sunday, Stygstra, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
The week’s attractions will
nard Ter Haar poured. They
The bride-electis a junior at hair Chanel suit with a small beginning with a sunrise service De Feyter and Mr. and Mrs. include tulip garden displays,
were assisted by Mrs. Bernard Michigan Sate University and is white circlet hat and tiny veil. at 7 a m. His message for that Elton Berkompas from Holgarden pilgrimages, exhibitions
ments were served by Mrs. Dick Donald Cupery , 292 West ?8th
Albers, Mrs. Jerald Berens and affiliated with Alpha Phi Soror- She wore maile leis. Mrs. King service was "Christ’s First Post land.
of Dutch and Flemish art, theZwighuizenand Mrs. Don Car- St.; Patricia Van Huis, 736 Mrs. Albert Brinks. Guests were
Rip Riskey from Cadillac
ity, and Farabee, a 1965 grad- wore a<i olivine thai silk suit RessurrectionCommand.” The
atrical performances by the
rol.
Saunders; Timothy Wetherbee, greeted by Mrs. Charles Keun- uate of the University of Michi- and wore gardenias in her hair. regular Easter servce was at will be the caller at a special
Helen Hayes RepertoryCo., anLinda Raak from West Crisp 331 Big Bay Dr.; Michael ing and Mrs. Lester Timmer.
A small reception at the Kai 10:30 a.m. and the message, dance at the E. E. Fell Junior tique shows, ballet programs, a
gan, is employed by the Ford
spent a few days with Marla Hayes, 471 James St.; Mrs.
Motor Co.
home followed the ceremony. "Why Seek Ye the Living High School gym Friday at Dutch film festivaland a tulip
Hassevoort last week.
Ralph Vasquez and baby, 341
The couple will live at 4000 Old Among the Dead? Special music 7:45 p.m. The dance is spon- flower show.
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamp- East Fifth St.; Michael SlootPut
Pali Rd., Honolulu. Mr. Kai was a piano solo, "What A sored by the YM Squares of
The local girls will perform
huis from Standale visitedtheir haak, route 4; Mrs. Joe Sobota
works for the public utilities Friend We Have In Jesus," pre- Holland.
their celebratedDutch dance
mother, Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and baby, 2259 Second Ave.
Grass Fires
sented by Miss Joanne Krause.
commission.
The last dance of the Swinglast Wednesday.
The Rev. Herman Maasen Mrs. Rhea, who has been The Rev. Leonard Washmuth as- aroo Club will be held April 23 in schools, hospitals, and old
Also discharged Tuesday Holland township firemen put
Maryann Boers spent a few were Lambert Van Dis, 865 out two grass fires Tuesday.
from Holland was guest minis- spending the winter with her sisted in the morning service. and will feature a smorgas- people’s homes as well as in
public appearances.
days at the home of Sharon Anderson; Guadalupe Saenz,
ter
in the Reformed church last daughter in Honolulu,attended The evening topic was from the
One blaze believed to have
bord to close the 1965-66 sea
Raak in West Crisp last week Van’s Pines, West Olive; Mrs. started from sparks from a pass- Sunday. The special music was the ceremony and reception.She subject, "'Hie Emmaus Road.” son.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hasse- Elray Gilliam, route 4; Rich- ing train burned about 10 acres provided by Mrs. Harvey returned to Holland last week.
Sunday evening, April 17, the
voort entertained Mr. and Mrs. ard Berta, 270 West 22nd St.;
Rev. Paul Dekker, missionary to
between the railroad tracks and Brower.
Ray Raak Friday evening.
Kruz Herrera, Fennville; Mrs. 136th Ave, between Quincy St.
Next Sunday the Rev. LamSierra Leone, West Africa will
Lester Veldhof and baby, 212 and New Holland St. Firemen bert Ponstein of Holland will
be at the Diamond Springs WesHairdressersUnit
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald De
West 12th St.; Tracy Cook, were called to the fire about be in charge of the services.
leyan Methodist Church to preThe Opti-Mrs. Club Tuesday
Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Vrug- sent a missionaryservice and Fouw and family visited Mr
1354
Waukazoo
Dr.;
Mrs.
MarFrank
De
Boer
Jr.
suffered
10:45 a.m. Tliey were at tbe
Holds Regular Meet
cink
entertained
at
their
home
and
Mrs.
Jake
Kreuze
Sunday
j
cven*n8
held a spring dinner
tin Busscher, 1073 Graafschap scene about two hours.
show pictures of the Wesleyan
a severe heart attack on Thurslast Saturday evening with a work in Africa.
meeting
at the Eten House with
The Holland Unit of the Na- Rd.
afternoon.
Fire Chief Andrew Westen- day. He entered Zeeland Comtional HairdressersAssociation
Ushers for the month of April Mrs. Harry Glatz as hostess.
broek said the fire threatened munity hospital on Thursday birthdayparty for their brother-in-law, Allyn Kroll. Present
held their monthly meeting
are Roger Tania. Henry Sikseveral buildings,but there was evening.
Dinner Party Is Given
John K. Vander Broeke spoke
Monday evening at the Warm Housekeeping Guild
kema„ Will Van Hartsema and to the group about the Youth for
no damage reported.
Scot Vande Meyde has re- were the immediate family:
For
Mrs.
Dora
Speet
Mrs.
Kroll;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MarFriend Hotel.
Robert Ver Hage.
Firemen put out a small grass turned home from Zeeland HosMeets at Mahoney Home
Understandingprogram. He
vin Geurink, Paul and Bruce;
Vi Stark of Benton Harbor
Funeral services for William showed colored slides showing
fire on GarfieldAve. north of pital and is improving.
Mrs.
Dora
Speet
was
guest
was the guest artist. Sue preThe Holland Hospital House- the Cornelia Glerum School
The Post Family will give a and the Vrugginks.
of honor at a dinner given Koopman were held April 5 the activities of several foreign
sented a lovely version of the keeping Guild met Tuesday Tuesday evening. The fire start- program in the Beaverdam The funeral service for Willat Vander Laan funeral home students who had lived with
Monday
evening at Cumerford's
new "Love Bird”, coiffure for morning at the home of Mrs ed from a burning trash barrel. Christian Reformed Church, on iam Ziel was held last week
of Hudsonville. The Rev. Otto American families in Grand
Thursday afternoon in the local Restaurant in observing hen De Groot officiated. Burial was
spring. Irene Gray of B'viton Robert Mahaney. Refreshments Westenbroek warned township
Sunday, April. 17 at 8:45 p.m.
Rapids.
76th
birthday
anniversary.
church with tbe Rev. Harvey
Harbor was her mode1. Mrs. were served by the hostess as- residents to be careful with to which all are invited.
He explained the need for
Mrs. -Joanne Cumerford wa^ in Zutphen Cemetery.
officiating. Burial took place in
Stark also judged the tryouts sisted by Mrs. Robert Albers.
fires, because the area is quite
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer money to help support the proMr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong
hostess.
the
Georgetown
cemetery.
for the Holland hair fashion
A business meeting was con dry.
and George Van Rhee attended gram and for homes in which
were notified of the death of
The Rev. Jacob Van Heeat Each guest received a minia- the meeting Tuesday evening
committee.
ducted by the president, Mrs.
students may live while visiting
their brother-in-law, The Rev.
ture
sewing
box
favor
which
om Fullton, 111., has accepted
VerJean Balentinewas wel- William Arendshorst.
here for one year.
at
Zeeland
City
Hall.
Hamilton Senior Band
Orvel Sampson of Hart who
the call to become pastor of tbe marked the place settings. A
comed as a new member. Vice
New projects were discussed
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
During the businessmeeting
died of « heart attack on Satdecorated
birthday
cake
and
Fellowship Reformed Church.
president,Margret Gearhart, to be carried out when the fall To Enter State Festival
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald which followed it was decided to
urday.
pink
tapers
completed
the
cern
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vrugpresided at the business meet- meetings resume in September.
provide the money needed for
Kamer recently.
HAMILTON - On Saturday, The Ladies Aid will meet gink spent last Saturday eve- terpiece decorations.
ing at which time it was de- Plans were made for a lunchThursday afternoon in the chap- ning with Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
April
23,
the
Hamilton
High
Attending were the Mesdames^ John De Witt of Zeeland two students to come to Holland,
cided to use money collected eon meeting to be held May 10
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick one of whom is expectedto live
el. Hostesses are Mrs. Harold
during National Beauty Salon at Tara in Douglas at 1:15 p.m. School Senior Band will be in
Boerman and girls. The occa- Harry Stemfort,John Kuiper.
with one of the Opti-Mra.'
Kamer
recently.
Bohl
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman.
Gertie Koostra, Barney Koot-|
Flint for the State Band and
Week to buy hair dryers for
sion was the birthdayof their
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Kreuze
Tbe
members
and
sponsors of
stra,
William
Gerritsen,
Niel
Orchestra
Festival.
granddaughter,Diane Boerman.
Holland, Zeeland and Douglas
Marriage Licenses
The final meeteingof the seaBand qualified for State the Girl’s League attendedtbe
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Stein- Vander Kuy, Jack Tietaema, and family visitedMr. and Mrs. son will be a potluck at the
hospitals.
Ottawa County
Jake
Kreuze
on
Sunday
afterspring
banquet
held
at
tbe
competition by receiving
During a discussion of ideas
voorn and family from Walker Jo Stroop and Ed Robbert.
Bruce Woodward, 23, Grand straight one ratings in tbe Dis- Hamilton High School AuditorMrs. Speet's birthday anniver- noon and Mr. and Mr*. Marvin home of Mrs. Carlyle Serr on
on how to stimulate more in
were dinner guests Easter SunMay 3.
Rapids, and Emmajean Drae- trict 10 Festivalin Plainwell ium on Tuesday evening.
terest in the unit it was deday of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceIsary was today along with the Tamminga and family.
ger, 23, Grand Haven; Harold
birthday
anniversaries
of
her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Knapp
and
Appearing before the consison March 5. This is the fourth
cided to send a printed proVan Steinvoorn.
Holalngtoo,37, and Jo Ann consecutive yesr tbe Senior Ellen of Detroit spent the weekgram for the coming year to
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Yonker and daughter,Mrs. Ralph (Joanne)
S!oll1ond B?nl! ,Bu>'s
each member. Members also Scott Lee Ebebbaas, 19, and Band hsa earned straight one end with their father, Ed Veld- son from Grandvillewere Cumerford, and son. Elmer,
voted to invite prospective Nancee Ann Baker, 18, Holland; ratings it the DistrictFestival. man.
guests last week Wednesday who also celebrated their wedBonds on Building
members to the annual spring Le Roy Wieraema, 29, Zeeland, Tbe Junior, and Senior Bands Alvern Odder has enrolled to evening at the home of Mr. and ding anniversaries Tuesday.
evening service on April 24.
banquet to be held May 9 at and Karen Otting, 27, Holland; will be participating in Tulip participate in the SWIM pro- Mrs. Preston Vruggink.
The Port Sheldon township
Pvt. Ernie Ver Hage’i ad- board at a special meeting Tues.
Point West. This includes those David Van Kampen, 23, Hud- Time parades in Holing and gram. He will go to Detroit to
Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Two Drivers Cited
who will be graduating from aonville, and Carol Jean Idema, the Senior Band will also en- work with Rev. Botts during the Van Harn of Comatock Park; Holland police ticketed Daniel dress is; US 55893824, B-13-4, day night approved the bid of
beauty collegei as well as 22, Grandville; Frederick ter the marching competition later part of the summer. Mrs. Gerrit Bolhuis and Mra. G. Canales, 27, of route 2, Fenn- 3rd Platoon, Fort Knox, Ky., Peoples State Bank for purchasthose who are now hairdres- Schreur, 20, and Wanda Mae on Saturday,May 14. The band Nancy Postma also enrolledand Milton Vruggink of Hudaonville; ville, for improper lane usage 40121. Dan De Grooi's new ing $96,000 in general obligation
sers. The banquet will be the Van Den Oever, 20, Holland; will conclude their activities will go to Boulder, Colo. There Mr. and Mra. H. H. Vander and Barbara J. Mock, 17, of address is R. A. 19675147, Co. bonds for constructing and
last meeting of the season.
Frederick Fulacher, 19, Grand with the Memorial Day parade will be 28 young people from Molen of North Blendon and Petoakey for not having an oper- B<3, U.S.A. Med. Tog. Center equipping the new fire hall and
Zeeland Clasaii participating
Haven, and Unnea Rcuterdahi in Hamilton on May 31.
Mrs. Willard Van Harn of Zee- ator'a license on her person after Fort Sam Houston, Texas
community center.
The Hamilton band program
The Young Caiviniat banquet
Syphilis was unknown in Eu- 19, Spring lake; David Nyland,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer The bonds will run
uet land were among those who the cars they were driving colrope until late in the 15th or 19, and Judy Ringowold,II, Hol- is under tbe directionof George wL'l be held in Unity High called on Mrs. Marian Vrug- lided on River Ave. north of visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick KaSchool on Thursday.*
land.
Smart,
Eighth St. at Ml p.m. Monday. mer Saturday aveoiog.
early in tho lita century.
gink last week.

Former Resident
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Give Report

Mrs. Leenaers Dies

March of

At

Church

Home

At Pathuis

Rites

Solemnised

Mri. Ernest C, J. Leenaers

Dimes

Meet

of 232 West 16th St. died Mon-

day

ALLENDALE - Hannes
Meyers Jr., campaign chairman
for the 1966 March of Dimes
campaign in Ottawa County, announced Monday night that a
total of $34,653.19has been collected for the campaign.
Meyers made the announcement at the annual dinner meeting of the Ottawa County chapter of the March of Dimes at the

Contract (or thref teachers
were approved by the Board
of Education at its monthly
meeting Monday night in the
Holland High School library.
The new appointees are Mrs.
Evelyn Dolezal, a graduate of

Hope

College with eight year's
teaching experience; Mrs Marjorie Scott, a graduate of Northern Illinois State University with

at 8:45 p,m. at the

home

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pathuis
at 15 Cherry St.

The

Pathuises

had been caring for her during
her

illness.

Born in Antwerp, Belgium,
Mrs. Leenaers came to the
country with her husband during World

War

I. Following his

association with the Georgian

Bay Line in Detroit, the Leenaers
moved to Holland about
Aud Petroelje, campaign
chairman for the south half of 30 years ago Mr. Leenaers
Y
the county, reportedthat $19,- died April 23,
591.35 was collectedin the south
Mrs Leenaers was a memern part of the county. Mrs ber of St. Francis de Sales
William Sheraton, campaign Church and of the Altar-Roschairman for the north half re- ary Society of the church.
ported that $15,061.84was colSurviving are one brother in
lected in the northernpart.
Belguim and two nephews.
The goal for the campaign
was $35,000, but more money is
Allendale

Town

Hall.

1950.

eight years' teaching experience,

and Miss Joan Haworth, who

be graduating this year
from Western Michigan University. Mrs. Dolezal and Mis.
Scott will teach in elementary
schools and Miss Haworth will
teach high school art.
Also approved were two text
book recommendations,"Mod
em Composition."book 6, by
Stegner, Sauer and Hoch. and
a German text, "lessen and
Denken." bv Rehder, Thomas
will

JUDGING ARRANGEMENT - Mrs. Glen
Stewart (left' of Parchment,is shown here
explaining points earned by Mrs J
Van
Alsburg 'second from right) in her niche arrangement "A Peace Filled With Eternity "
Mrs. T. FredwickColeman 'right' did a lahle

M

3 Eng-

arrangement for the Holland Garden Club
flower show workshop at the Civic Center on
Thursday Mrs. Stewart is a well-known flower
show judge. There were three table arrangements and three niche arrangementsin the
"small flower show" judged by Mrs Stewart.
'Penna-Sasphoto'

expected to be collectedto bring
the total nearer the goal.

The

Judged

at Civic

and Park Township area was

level. ^

The chapter elected six new
members of the board of directors. Named to three-year terms

A Cub Scout leader's orientation meeting will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m in Beechwood

on the board were Mrs. Willis
Welters, Verne Kupelian. Roger
Stroh. Earl Rhodes, Mrs. Hazel
Ver Hoven and Mrs. Henry
Mast

School, directorof training Rick
Stair said today.

Entertain at

paperbacks used in senior
lish The new German text is Holland Garden Club mem ! Mrs Ronald Robinson's interdesignedfor students who have bers Thursday afternoon had Pretat|on of "PrimitiveDays"
ftudied German tor two or three lhe unusua, tum| t0 wit. with a dried arrangement o(
The program at the regular
years at the secondary
U"A ----- - pods and
-~
oak leaf hydrangea,
meeting of the Holland KiwanA progress report on new con- ncss JU(^lnR a sma^ ^ow' seeds featured an olo wooden
is Club Monday in Hotel
structionrevealed that bids were er show in Civic Center. Ordi- plane and a simple, crude woodopened March 29 for the Van narily entrMts never hear what jent.bl. The judge liked the deitf
Raalte and Longfellowschool

Kiwanis

Are Scheduled

$11,260.

Speech Winners

Workshop
^

Scout Events

total collected in Holland

!

Flower Arrangements

<

Meet

,

—

!

Included will be den and pack
organization,duties of den
mothers and cubmasters,funcDale Boehm, midwest area tions of personnel at den and
pack meetings, den mother and
riDimw11
scouters trainingawards and
other materials to cub scout

Warm
orV/T^h Xar' H^the

leaders
Srnutpr*

additionsand are in the process
of being evaluated for a report
to the building committee

Mr. ond Mrs. Allen

(d« Vrl»« photo)

A“

evening
trvcilulK ceremony
cciemony on
un

Approvals have been received
Capsule'' was the Holthuis, first place winner in C0UW n(>t provide direct patient
from the State Department of system, three table
merits and three niche arrange- (hemp of fl |abje sel(mg for a a recent contest, who gave a care tor birth defect cases as it
Education on the working drawpvnv victims
*11111113ucvaiioC
slides
discussed each set- birth(1
attended by rea(lmg from "Cheaper by the d'd for P°lio
because ui
of Will s^ak
ings and specificationsfor the !"eontJn
----Dozen" entitled
” fbe
the vast
img on
on the
me basis
oasis of
ot overall
overall de- ------- spacemen
of ,u„
the ,.ihir<:
future^ Dozen''
entitled "Poison
"Poison Ivv
Ivy,”
vast —
number of k:-“birth defect provide commentary on his trip
two additions, and working tmg

arrange-

being prepared for the
nity

Nam.

;

£

^om

Commu-

Swimming Pool and will be
May 1 These are nec

ready by

essary for the further development of the architecturalworking drawings which presently
are about 5 per cent complete
The report also revealed that
applicationsfor approval to sell
bonds are awaiting action by
the Municipal Finance Commis-

^7

°f

^

a"d 'U"i0r britemaid

^ok^a of Holland. The maid of honor and bndesto Viet
'.v6. ,ev- , n ,LS 'va*s ,he maids were identically attired in
victims.
C0uT!‘b„,lltL°lraa,terl.l15'
Mrs. Donald Van Kampen
second place winner Lind
color, balance, contrast, rhyThe Rev. Howard Meatman!0. lc,at|ng clergy for the mar- ye|iow gowns featuring brocade
gan with an aqua tablecloth Bouwman who gave a reading Boehm pointed out that birtii
thm, proportion,distinction, and
will give the invocation Awards !iafeM°* daughter of Mr bodices and acetate skirts,
defects
are
the
second
largest
and added wicker plates which
same theme and
interpretation of theme assigned.
and scouting Oscars will be pre- and Mrs. Cone Zeerip of 10355 Their headpieces were accented
held foil-coveced paper plates ^reg White who placed first cause of deaths in the United
Gordon St., Zeeland, and the wjth pearls and each carried a
The first table arrangement, and olive green terrycloth nap- in oratory giving an original States. More than 250,000
Plans for the Cub Scout lead- J?n.
Cewis bouquet of yellow and white
entitled "TwilightSnack," was kins Each "spaceman" had talk on "The War We Can't American babies are born each
planned for a supper for two a tiny compass waiting for him. Afford "
year with serious physicalor er's orientation and the Scout- Mokma “ roule 3i Holland. carnations. The junior bridesers dinner were announced at Soloist Lewis Wagenveld was maid wore a street-lengthyei*
on the patio Mrs. T. Fredwick
White and yellow mums, ferns, | These students were to com- mental birth defects.Nearly one
ppewa District April accompanied by organist Mrs. low, dacron and cotton dress
Coleman covered a small round
in 10 families has a birth defect the Chipoewa
and a miniature space capsule | pete today in the districtconroundtable meeting last week at- Edwin
Earl Mokma, brother of the
table with a white cloth topped
child, Boehm said.
were placed in a holder sur- ' test along with entries from
tended by 60 scouters in the
Given in marriage by her groom was best man. and Erwin
by a shorter cloth of deep) b
bluerounded by
Grand Rapids. Grandville, Because of the scope of the Zeeland Lincoln School.
lather, the bride was attired in Zeerip, brother of the bride, and
green Then she used crystal
Mrs. Stewart felt that the Grand Haven and Muskegon problem the foundation is seekTickets for the June Scout a white satin and traditionalDelbert Mokma. brother of the
plates and glasses.The highlight
aluminum foil attracted too Heights
ing to help the greatest number
circus will be available at the !ace floor-lengthgown featuring groom, served as groomsmen
was an inverted ProhibitionEra much attention with its shiny
John Mulder, president, was thr.ough research into the causes Way 3 roundtableat Woodside wrist-lengthsleeves.Her finger- ' Followinga reception at the
beer stein that held a large surface and suggested having
in charge of the business meet- arip cur^’ Boehm said
School, Hugh Rowell, circus tip veil was held in place by a church, the couple left on a
lavender mum and ferns along the wicker plates alone. She adcrystal half crown Her bridal honeymoon to Niagra Falls.
with a spiraling wire covered vised that another type of flow- mg Guests were Bryan Athey ’urrentlythe foundationis chairman
and Robert Elenbaas. seeking to help develop. a vac- The districtfirst aid contest bouquet consisted of a white The bride is employed at
with lavender ribbon.
er, perhaps gladioli, might have
At a special board meeting cine for German measles. By will be held Saturday. April 23 Bible adorned with white feath- ElectricalAssembly in Zeeland,
In her judging, Mrs. Stewart been more compatible with the
immunizing expectant mothers
it was voted to have t float
in the E. E Fell Junior High ered
The groom works in the grocery
praised the interpretation of space capsule. Another comment
Tiil. T
against German meales many
gym from 12:30 to 4
The bride was attended by her department at Thrifty Acres.
twilightwith the aqua suggest- was thai ferns were too cool m
T,m,' Parade-

S

drawings and specificationsare
about 50 per cent complete for
Maplewood school
Preliminary piping and mechanical equipment layouts are

Pa„d
tJ^d

and

(

sisters.
sisiers,

z<*riP

1

oe-

Mokmo

Miss
miss Carolyn
caroiyn Zeerip
/^enp as
as
will be held in the Civic Center March 11 at the Niekerk Chris- ma>d of honor. Misses Nelva
Thur sd a vAori 1 M atfi 30nm tian Reformed Church wa*s lbe ;,nd Viola
hridesHal Douglas of Grand Ranids scene ^ the marria8e Mar ma‘ds, and Sandra Zeerip as

The annual

^

Leroy-

A

er0yi

sented

^

„

Boeve.

t

stones

,

|

said.

sion

(

The board unanimouslyadopted a resolutionrecognizing the
Michigan Association of School
Employes, chapter 6, as the ex-

clusive representative for ne- ing the lake at twilight, the
gotiationsof all employes who lavender - the sky, the round
may logically be considered dishes — the moon, and the cryreflection in the lake.
members of the employe unit. stal
Don Gebraad of the co-op de- She was pleasantly surprised by
partment who last month pre- the striking use of the blue-green
sented results of an extensive and lavender together.

-

technical-vocational
survey carried on in Ottawa county and
parts of Allegan county announced that the report has been

Bands Prepare
Spring Concert

printed and will be explained
at a dinner meeting in the new
Grand Haven Junior High School
Monday. April 18, at fi:30 p m.
for school board members, prin-

In

blastoff

- On

Tuesday,
c.pals, news media and legis- April 19, the Junior and Senlators. in the hope that the pro- ior Bands of Hamilton High
gram which points to a central School will present Uieir spring
training school will be imple- concert. The program will belater in 1966.
gin at ^7:30 pm. in the high

mented

Board President James 0. school gymnasium. There will
Lamb presided at the meeting be no admission charge but
which lasted only 21 minutes. an offering will be taken to
Harvey Buter gave the invocat- cover the cost of the proion. All members were present. grams.

The Junior Band will open

is

Co.

-

WATER WELLS

Peerbolt's
INC.

'H

"

,

^

Mark

open

u

AIR CONDITIONING
19

fast the "Seven

Words From

£:
SMS

the

E.

6fh Sf. Ph. EX 2-9721

Ball lr Slccva Beoringt

Cub

^h

& Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Installation

EX 6-4693

U'lmiTand

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

No job Too Larqt or Too Small

4-4000

Commercial

—

Residential

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

CHAIN SAWS

INDUSTRIAL-

SHARPENED

COMMERCIAL—

WHILE

»S““»Sl'C-al
Si “ jsK ¥“

bv
Saak

YOU

le

West Onve ^Tnoi
^ou1e 4 Rohen A h

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

Ken

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS

^d

Henry Japinga,

RELIABLE

1672 Wolverine:

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

^

Z

^

Two Cub Seoul dens from the
Dlland area
Holland
area visited The Sen- MTQ » • Mrs. Gerald Scholten,

202 I. ITH

ST.

Russell's

Refrigeration

• HEAVY

SHEET METAL

Commercial and Induitrial

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

—

DUCTS

ger, 759 Lugers Rd.; Howard
Dalman, 217 South Waverly;

vk.ioH

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

—

•

,

Visit The Sentinel

<0

RESIDENTIAL

WAIT.

2 W'lh 1527 Jeromp; Sa,,y Winchester’
East 28th St.; Robert Krue-

Scout Groups

SIDING

• REMODELING

Cracker-Whaolar Motors
Gatos V-Belts
Sheaves

PHONE EX

/i

HAROLD

WAGNER MOTORS

—

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361

• STORE FRONTS
» CEMENT WORK

Distributors for

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

Drive

Repairing

Rewinding

BUMP SHOP

Business

8TH & WASHINGTON

Notes

ft

Bristol as chairman.

Our

j

The program was planned
Mrs Bortner and the breakfast

Mrs. John

MllSTS^

. ..

(iirect10'1 George Smart,

SE'cS.CS™,£ Hospital

M?sS ‘ John 'fin to!

Is

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

flowers.

break-

Water

783 Chicago

at

and grace and during the

HAMILTON

Raises

ZEELAND-

^

BODY SHOP

Quality Workmanship

Mfg. & Supply Co.

redUC^_

BPW Okay

FREE ESTIMATES]

Industry

PUMPS

HEATING

Zeeland Council,

Jack Nieboers
25th Anniversary

—

‘C#

PPfhat (wo dau8hters. Mrs. Floyd (Dor- the number of birth defecU can
'

Form

-

ROUND

™

Hoi-

—

irrigation,industrial supplies.

!

Cen^”

Horn*

Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs.Lawn and Farm

I

land.

The iudae commenl

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

|

"A Peace Filled with EterniThe Senior Band section will
Across-thewith the "Minuteman ty" was the title of Mrs. J M. '
r' a,r!d
' ac^ ** ^le, board raj^s for saiarjecjan(j
March" by Robert Pearson. Van Alsburg s niche arrange- boer will celebratetheir 25th , hourly employes of the city and
They will also play "Allersce- mont At the front of the white wedding anniversary Saturday.Board of Public Works were apchurch
len" by Strauss, "Aurora" by niche were small white pray- In marking the observance proved at a joint meeting of
Members met in the sanctuary Paul Yoder, and other selected ing hands which led the eyes up they will hold an open house i the City Council and Board of
as Mrs Lee Murray played music,
to an arrangement of white car- Saturday for friends, relatives Public Works Monday night in
meditation music at the organ,
Gerry Albers will be fea- nations, pussy wi»ows. and and neighbors from 2 to 5 and ; the City Hall council chamthe program opened with a tured baritone soloist with tic broad grassina leaves Finally 7 to 9 p m. The open house ! bers.
hymn followed by responsive band playing "The Flower the eyes went up to lhe pale will be held at their home
Salaried employes were givreading led by Mrs William
en $500 raises begining July 1.
Song from Carmen " Vaughn blue, representing the sky and 359 Poosevelt in Waukazoo.
Burd
eternity, of silk draped behind The Nieboers have two chil- Hourly employes were given
Folkert, student director, will
A 'no composed of Mrs Donthe
dren, Airman 1/c Kourt Nieboer raises of 20 cents per hour efdirect the band in "American
Mrs. Stewart praised the de- stationed at Chicopee Falls, fective immediately.
ald Housenga,Mrs. Dale Vande
Civil War Fantasy” by Jerry
sign and symbolic use of color Mass., and Kristi Jo at home.
Wcge and Mrs Howard Vande
The council and board also
Bilik
Her suggestions were that slightVusse sang -What Would You
Mrs. Nieboer is the former voted to give employes with 10The Senior Band will close ly larger hands would have
Do With Jesus' accompaniedby
Agnes Sneller of Zeeland. The years service three-weekvacathe program with “Coat of been better and that the bowl
Mrs Murray
Nieboers were married in Zee- tions each year. Previously,
Members then left the social Arms' by George Kenny and should have been partially filled land by Dr. John Van Peur- they received two-week vacato raise the flowers.
room for
for the breakfast Mrs. "Goofm" by Del Baroni.
sem.
tions.
Both bands ,will
Jack Borntner gave meditation
„ be under
The Women's .Association of
First Presbyterian Church held
'heir annual Maundy Thursday
breakfasMast Thursday in the

SERVICE DIRECTORY

with comprehensivecare

j

featured in a number entitled in scale compared with the othTutti Fluti" by Richard Fote. er materials

Breakfast

fec^

^or severe cases, Boehm said,
1 The foundation has 69 centers
throughout the country for care
°f birth defect patients. There

years

MZhTr^n! SSV^oH

Holds Annual

The second way in which the
foundation is fighting birth de-

with the interpretationof the
Born in New York City, Nel- *s a center in Ann Arbor and
class which called for depict- son served as a policeman in an evaluation center in Grand
ing the lushness of early virgin
Chicago before coming to Hoi- Hapids.
Michigan woods Her primary land with his family in 1918. The third program in the
criticism was that the tulips,
He had served in the Canadian tight against birth defects is
lemon leaves, and driftwood Army during World War I. In education, Boehm said. The
would not be found in Michigan
1952 he retired at the age of 65 j foundation is trying to inform
woods
from the plant protection ser- school children,”business leadMrs Robert Lichtenheldin- vice at the H. J. Heinz
ers, labor leaders, government
terpreted "Good Earth" by usHe was a. member of the officialsand the general pubing a dark earth-coloredpitcher
First Methodist Church of Hoion foe problem
which held bright daffodilsand
i A major goal of the education
forsythia buds. Resting i front
Surviving are the wife, Mar- is to inform expectantmothers
of the container, on the green
of the importance of medical
velvet which covered the" hotof llnrt ‘Z T i’
care before the birth of the
child. This is one way in which
mons^antT two" BreeZoeom
..... - ..... . »
w

the concert with "Lil Gabriel
March" and will present a or yellow would have helped to
program of variety and inter- blend the colors better. She felt
land
est The flute section will be that the buds were a bit light

Association

ed, Boehm said. The foundation
is supporting four research projects on measles vaccine.

and an old iron pancake griddle
on which was a piece of driftJames M. Nelson, 79, of 2984
wood. The wood held red tu- Van Raalte Ave., died at his
lips, pussy willows, and lemon
home Monday at 8 40 p m. afleaves. Mrs. Stewart was ter being in ill health for the
past 10

carnations.

p.m.

birth defects could be prevent-

I .

For the theme "Homestead JaHlGS NgISOH
ers Mrs. Austin Bocks had a
niche containing a green cloth
Succumbs at 79

pleased with the colors but not

Hamilton

HAMILTON

for a rocket

•lhe

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond

GUTTERS

METAL

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR

TEMP

Autheriied Factory

HOLLAND
SHEET

Refrigeration and

CO.

PHONE EX 2-3394
12 EAST 8TH ST.

Solti and Sarvic#

351

E.

6TH

ST.

Phone EX 4-8902

me
Th '' Hamilton;
Andr™
ere gilend7touarftofZnhuirdd
given a tour oi the build- Vender
Yacht r.lMrs'
Srnfis
Hr

v

•

fellow
Sheldon Woods

ft
School

a/1!'
R

”uth,Mulder.'18 West

1

inclU(i'

SchoUen.Scott Ter Vre* and

ZZlLr.VrEugene s£

Shore
si

West nth

Si;

amir<,z'

Mrs'.

!/lr
Danny Majr.

Yiiil nrian

DRickv

BUILDERS OF

R«

is den ]|
mother of the Sheldon Woods Van Raalte Ave : Troy ArrJl
group which includedSteve .strong, 474 West 22nd St • Mrs
Stom

"Dependable"

1

; M

Mrft^tnZer

Beit Reimink's

Drl^d
ftgofWkZnd’^j

ZmTkon

Z

^

mh

n1189

Mrs Frpd Doornhov %

Kart

and
Roger 20th St.; Mrs. Carl Jordon 220
Kintner also waa with the group, j West Eighth St.

NEW HOMES
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
ACADEMY -

Cadet Robert A. King III
HefU shows his parents on 8lmm mortar at a
display during the second annual Plebe-Parem
Weekend held at the U S MilitaryAcademy at
Went Point. N Y. March 35 to 28 His parents,
VISIT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. King, Jr., of 1117 West
Lakewood b,vd.. Holland, viiited their son. a
Plebe <lreshman> at the Academy to learn aboul
lhe activities and programs offered there Kmc
a 1965 graduate of Wert Ottawa High School
i

U

S Army

photo)

ik. Holloa* Aim

Specialty

LOTS FOR SALE

LIS WIiafMA

1.4th St, Ph. IX 2.3824

W# Im»

Our

I,

HEATING

This seal

means

you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber wha is
officiant,rail*

obi. and do*
pondohla.

Financing Available

Your loeol Roofers
For Over 50 Yton
29

REMODELING

PLUMBING

Dry

"Wo wtU bull* fa mM yea’*
728 Pleasant Ridge Drive
PHONE 394*4284

COMPLETE PLUMPING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential * Commercial

W4Uao^

